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“ Chrlitlanai «1ht ao»en e.t, CathoUca. vero Cognoroen."-(ChristUu> i. my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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sub-divisions, spring from their 
eagerness for the truth. They want 
to be hols with the holiness of Christ, 
and that makes them enter and then 
makes them leave one and now another 
denomination. They are a religious 
people who are accessible to Catholic 
argument —would that all Bishops, all 
provincials of communities, all priests 
and nuns, would write this fact on 
their hearts ! Lot it be posted up at 
every recruiting station of our Lord’s 
peaceful army, that the American 
people can be drawn to listen to His 
Church. Let it be announced in the 
seminaries, let it be placarded in the 
novitiates and colleges and scholasti 
cates the world over : Beloved. the 
(treat Republic : it is a Field White 
for the Harvest.

nourishment, and my bowels of com 
passion are moved upon my child as I 
witness its sufferings Behold my 
breasts are full, and thU other woman's 
are dry. Therefore suffer me to come 
unto the child that 1 may suckle it.

“ Nav, 1 will not that she come near 
it !” cries out the Protestant woman.
“ Keep her off, 0 King State ! Deny 
her all access to the child. ‘ No sec
tarianism in the Public schools !’ ” Is 
not that the law which the protectors 
of American institutions would fain 
make, O King State, if they could ? It 
is true 1 have little or no * sectarian 
milk to give the child, for my breasts 
are dry, or so nearly dry that the child 
will not suck. But then neither shall 
she suckle it, however full her breasts 
keep her off ; for if once she be per
mitted to nurse the child before thine 
eyes. O State, and in the sight of all 
the people, then will her fruitfulness 
be shown and the shame of my bar- 
re ness be made manifest. ”

*• Then 1 pray,” still pleads the 
Catholic woman, 
least, take the child under ray own 
roof tree and there minister unto its 
wants.”
“Forbid her also this,” cries the 

other ;
manger wrath in her eyes and fury- 
in her hands as she looks around tor 

triends and neighbors — her

when spoil and spoiler will both be 
brought into the Church. But oh ! let 
us get into men’s minds our positive 
doctrines. Let us do it at once. Let 
us work and pray and teach and lecture, 
let us print and distribute these holy 
truths, let us converse about them, and 
truths whose restful knowledge is the 
scat and foundation of all our joy.

TRUTH FOR NON-CATHOLICS. I a worldly Catholic still holds fast to his rather as an aid to missions than as a
______  faith, so does a worldly Protestant creative force. And let me ask im

Experience ha» 1 adhere to his, allowing for many ex- clerical reader a few questions : Did 
copiions and admitting that his faith your Bishop
is vague. The non-Catholic people of good work for Protestants.*' Have you 

T„ snlpndid Faster number of the American, good and bad and takvn as done all the good lor them he will let
r ifimlir World magazine the Rev a body, are religious in their tende,n you do? Have you always treated
Walter Elliot^ of the^PauHsts^has thH cies. Vy believe in God as their him in a way to secure his affection-

«..fini.» nn miHKinnarv work maker and ruler, in Jesus Christ as ate trust ?
*° r?nn Catholics : their teacher and Saviour, in the Scrip- of-all work for a hundred and titty
aal|n the Miesionery Notes ture as God’s book. And. taken again priests, and be the Holy Ghost besides

wished in this magazine some might as a body, their aversion to Catholicity, to originate new departures . Let a 
Fmb,l h,ht ,he mWrionarLs^reover is not passionate. On religious sub- zealous and competent priest first try 
tbtnU hat the of everv kind, not excepting his hand at public lecturing in places
f(D^w Ae«mion^ven vo“”it might Catholic doctrine a,id practice, they and under circumstances favorable to
friend y p K y ^ will converse much, read some, and his purpose, and then let him form his
dLn religious fMUng that br “ro will liste,, to competent lectures. May plans and submit them to h,s Bishop. 
IstLts to hear vou t will be a long « not be affirmed t hat this condilion of For a priest a few years ordained no 

i wôrk^ ta.Convert this people our countrymen places us in the pori better fortune could be coveted than
a ,n! large nonim, of hem " In -ion of the Apostle Woe is me if I some time spent in apostolic lecturing, 
answer o such thou" hts we say that P^ach not the gospel." And at the end of life, no thanksgiv-

have not to render”account for the I am by no means implying that ing will be more heartfelt than that of
lu'ure Our responsibility is limited infidelity is unknown, or that there is the priest who can sax . 1 hank God.
to fulfillment of present obligations, no peril, no threatening sign of un- He gave me the grace to win souls 
And for the present we can get au belief growing general among non- from darkness to lite. 
audience of non Catholicse very where, Catholics. D mbt is among them, and The career of the priesthood is placed 
and in most places a numerous one. doubt is an infectious disease. All I in public life, not in a hermitage. 
Hence we are missionaries. mean to say, is, that Protestants gener- Our great High Priest went about

The writer has given over forty ally hold truths which are introductory doing good, and so worked and taught 
missions to non Catholics during this to full Christianity, to use the happy that the people pressed upon him in 
and the preceding winter, always expression of the l’ope in his Encycli- vast multitudes. His moments ot solt- 
obtainiti" °-00d attendance and in a cal to the American Church. Of the tude were stolen from his hours of 
maiority’oi cases overflowing audi- future we know nothing, however labor. Some good priests forget this.

J J much we may conjecture. What is “ Who built the church in this spot,
evident is that Christ yet stands before away outside the town ?" I once asked 
the American Protestant people as an active pastor, and he answered : 
their accepted teacher ; he is to them “ One of my predecessors, an excellent 
their Saviour and their God. And man but timid. His successor and my 
what think you, is the duty which His | immediate predecessor, also a devout

man, was never seen by the general 
public here, except once a day as he 
walked solemnly down to the post 
office and walked solemnly back again. 
The rest of the time he was invisible to 
all but his own people, 
sanctuary and his residence lie acted 
like the Lord's ticket of-leave man — 
and all this he boasted of as the right 

So that when I

What Father Elliot’s
Taught him

hinder you in anyever

Can a Bishop be the mati-
llow many times do we not hear 

something like this : “ Father, up to a 
year ago a good many Protestants 
used to attend our church, and wo 
were beginning*to have some conver
sions. But a mission came along (or 
we had some lectures), and the fathers 
so abused our friends and neighbors 
and called them such hard names that 
since then we can't induce them to 
listen to us at all. "

The conversion of this Republic 
rests on our souls. The American 
people belong to Jesus Christ and to 
His Church. Even if ninety nine out 
of a hundred ot them were safe in the Ed. Catholic Record Dear Sir- 
fold He bids us leave the many to take in Father Young’s recent work, 
care of themselves and go forth and “Catholic and Protestant Countries 
seek and save the few that are lost. Compared,” under the title, ‘the Judg 
But it is just the reverse. It is a small ment of Solomon,” we find an exceed- 
portion of the Hock who are safe, ingly apt 
Who, then, shall blame a priest if he position in regard to the education ol 
steals away occasionally from his children as constrasted with that taken 
“ ordinary duties ” to take advantage by the enemies ot' religious teaching 
of his missionary opportunities? Who in the schools. I feel confident that 
shall blame a Bishop if he allows one or the extract will interest your readers, 
two parishes to remain for a season The Catholic maintains that relig- 
vacant, that a million of immortal souls in us and secular education should go 
mav not cry out against him at the together, that the whole child should 
day of judgment ? be educated : that religious teaching,

( me of our Lord's most famous mir being more important than the knowl 
acles was expedited because it was in edge of things secular, requires at 
favor of a Gentile, ot whom the dis least as much care in the imparting as 
ciplcs said : “ He loveth our nation and does the latter, while of those who 
hath built us a synagogue.” Pro. desire to abolish religion in the schools, 
cisely so with many good Protestants some perhaps would prefer that no 
all over America. They love our religious teaching should be given at 
people, they admire their virtues and all, but the majority are not opposed

And to religion in the schools, if they could 
only force their own religious, views 

As the latter class 
to re

KING SOLOMON’S JUDGMENT, 
AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.we

“ that 1 mav, at

illustration of the Catholic
and there is a dog ill the

Evangelical Alliances, her National 
Leagues tor the Protection of 
American 
A.'s and her Loyal British Orange 
men, who have come over to help 
protect^?) American institutions—who 
all troop forward with a goodly dis
play of banners inscribed with, 
foreign denomination,” carried by 
the British Orangemen : “No Church 

State.”

em ms.
Let us realize as an actual fact that

ourwe can get a hearing. Accept 
evidence, accept the evidence of many 
other priests from all sections of the 

witnesses who have

P.Institutions, her A.

country ; we are
tried the experiment and who have,
succeeded. The condition of things is Our proposition if put into another 
therefore this : the Catholic Church in form might be stated thus : There is 
America is among a non-Catholic satisfactory evidence that the majority 
people who are willing to listen to of our non Catholic countrymen are 
Catholic truth. Stop at that fact and persuaded that if a Catholic lives up to 
square vour conscience with it. As his religion it will make a good man 
layman, priest or prelate, reckon with of him; they now agree that Catho 
God thus : I am a member of the one licity can make men virtuous, that it 
true Church, and I can get a hearing does" not hinder their being good citi- 
for its claims from non Catholics ; what zens : in a word, it is a religion worthy came n
should I do about it ? of respect; that means worthy of a hear- hermit church.

The ears of our separated brethren ing—an admission on their part of in This peculiarity is sometimes van 
are open to the truth ; such is the calculable missionary value, and of by the most bitter pubhe attacks 
actual fact. It mav be said that the most serious import to our consciences, against Protestantism, both doctrinal 
open ear is not always the open heart ; This takes practical shape in a and personal The following from the 
and that is true. The word of truth is missionary tendency in the ordinary Life oi Blessed Grignon de Monttort, 
sometimes, nay often, permitted to ministrations of religion. Every who certainly was not a minimi zer o! 
enter in at the car but refused an parish priest should be something ol a doctrine, is here apropos - H is in 
entrance to the heart. Men hear and missionary. Every parish church teresting to note that in dealing with 
do not believe. They hear willingly should have an Apostolic side ; as to Calvinists he never touched on any 
cuough in some cases, attracted only doctrine, by lecturing, preaching and irritating subject and that contrary 
hv a sense ot fair plav, bv mere admit distributing literature ; as to devotion, to the advice of many, he avoided all 
ation of the style or "substance of the by introducing extra liturgical ser- controversy, which too often has no 
lectures with no thought of accepting vices which non-Catholics can under- other effect than to place the m 
and assimilating what thev often admit stand and are likely to attend. Else the hearers in an attitude o e '
to he theoretically true. No doubt the where them"t"h missfon at the door of a circus tent for
word of God frequently lodges on the Rtuta Sep . , ’ ;’’ . f ,h olic doctrines in their simple beauty, racial reasons, the whole power of the
wHimr* there by ’neglect or to hoover- s^iat attention^ my brethren of the appointing ««Mhe ma,ve..ons con^ American «ton “Tei %% „

BuTthore at"‘tart mîs" ionarieTas dm^h can, U^the pastor wishes ETto tlbernfcîe on

^r-roraheX-X
doing that much one is certainly God s But let us hope that ai band of ft 1 and u. ° j the imperial blood of the world. There
instrument. In moving hearts one Bishops missionaries may soon be in «PP™™ J)9®1 „. chiefeffori, there are newly-founded and already Hour
cannot tell what instrument the Holy traduced into evetv diocese, 1 was to remove prejudices and to ishing orders of missionaries of both
Spirit will use. But the undoubted ready have one in the d.o«i^ofCtove- * ds of his hearers from false sexes wholly set apart for our black that it may
fact that we can get a hearing is aval laud—a limited number of t pnneontions of Catholic truth." And Protestants and our red heathen, King:"'
uable (if perhaps an unwelcome ele- clergy set apart, each pa term of concoptio t Li there are splendid seminaries and col let it not be divided, for she is I he true
ment in making up an account 0. con- years, tor mlssions to i 0n-Catho cs_ although this rcat ser >, , and ‘novitiates and schools to mother thereof."
science; and this is true whether I am Let such missions once butome part of P^hph.s externe d ^ ^ tr£in Evangelists for the Protestant What application
layman or clergyman. the routine ot a dioces Vet his kindliness and his freedom from toilers in kitchens and stables and for judgment ot Solomon to the present

The dutv ot a Catholic is not con routine men will rise t • y 3 pnahiwi him to make many the miserable remnants of our Indian contention between Catholics and l to-
fined to making converts outright. It level. ft0 leculaî conversions some of them being notori- tribes : and what is being done for their testants as to who shall have the child,
is to remove bitterness, to set aside de- competent raem . . haters nf the faith” (vol ii., p. cultured and powerful masters? Nay, it all of the child, so that it may ill eh e
lusions. to overcome prejudice. If you clergy while «u at.ng a 1 miss on- ous haters ot the faith. I vol. n„ l ^"^Aharity demands our first care proper intellectual, moral and relig
cannot make converts of your Protest- ary tnHi«mew of to Nothin- in the way of contrhversy for the ignorant, the poor, the outcast, I ions education, a whole, true, tmn//
ant neighbors you can at least make services, wtl, in addition give a public Noth 1 directs ta te men t of the reply bv asking if there are none such education V
good hatured Protestants of them. Is name and life to the apostolic side =sm equal ^the hishearers whose skin is white? Are there no That which goes to make up a true
there no obligation to set about doing religion. , 80 shaned for his virtues • nothin" but wilful pre- " poor whites "in the South ? Is there education is composed oi two elements
this ? If you can get a hearing, it Divine Providence has so shaped for his vu tues , "Othmg m w^u Jv , nce donger than that of mil- well distinguished as rehgwm and
mav be that you cannot gain an im- men and j intlnpnoe from it We can certain]v lions of Northern whites concerning secular. To-day we hear a popular,
mediate victory, but you can reduce Church thattboth in spirit.and^method .nHuence ?n ma ny IZds the truths of Christ’s religion ? Are insincere clamor, all the more »
the warfare to a friendly contest, you we, are now well ta P tnwftv(ts conversion as the result of there no educated Protestants gone condemnatory in those who use it.
can put an end to polemical scalping, undertakings. L'„. tnmtLr nnw riatholic sermons and lectures well pre- totally astray in religion ? A man which distinguishes those elements as 
To establish our belligerent rights is priests are drawn nea e g " , and weU delivered by public- who knows everything but Christ's true sectarian and non sectarian. Given
half the battle. To secure a hearing titan for many a„ s p ' ., fnirited tiriens The temptation to religion is only the more ignorant for together, both these elements combine

necessary : one is God’s secret inspira- era of establtshed churches » ^ ^Xsffin as the private CpT ard is of every color, “My beloved is a child, as it would be its certain death
u? .rf^Viesth^

fives. But both of these are a,tied by than forme b . be Gathffilcs or lelf contradictions in distinctive Pro black is the only beautiful ? Not long the material element ot a living man
necessair adjvtncts^of1 intferUgrac'e and F^olies. ^ep^niMn theffiid.or ^“of nohffi ÏÏ1Æ "?\lT ich ^ hut 1HTO.

wsszm muMéêm êmmm m,m-Mmmm mm mmand in large part has no desire to do mg In L0u'd rather ru7in1he fhe temptation to attack Calvinism, for is our Church’s mission ; hut I wonder of Solomon-“Give the in mg child to

”• “* "iSF-se si'ïïts'ïïts'Jrç aws eyrs
EBBESEH E;EE:EBB EBBESB

audience. I urthe! moi t, p lhe voict-s heard in the inner chambers the errors peculiar to the Reformation them in public hall*, we hav(. Inarm <1 now,, 1 ‘ ^' ».. in this country. ! on Su'ndav, the example ol frequent
zealous Catholicity is not dot • ■ Apostolic zeal flows era, such as the private ownership of many strange things, but the strangest (^u^ll 'r1’ ' y’ ‘ I ing the sacraments, the. example of all

o n the springs opened in our hearts God’s word, justilication without works of all la the r.peness o the harvesu hn^or «wt. „ ^ vlrtll,.s suitable to their state,
bv the touch of the Iiolv Spirit. When total depravity, religion without The fruit is so ripe that t is Ullmg rhus •the La n.tmw »man ^ II ^ jf ((m (.hiklr..tl fnil in the prae-
he smites the rock abundant waters church. Let these agitators have a from the trees a"d ‘9 bv 'Even the unto me thy servant that 1 may give tice of the faith for want, of that ox-
flow forth, when he lifts the rod the monopoly ot exterminating error- away by every passer-by^ Even the ; ymv child. Behold how it ample, the delinquent fathers and
Red Sea of obstacles is parted asunder, they are numerous, active, and every religious perplexities amnri„_ ou su ' • f i f want of mothers shall not go unpunished.

Authority is indeed necessary, but! way competent. The day will come countrymen, their very divisions and languishes and taints tot

Church owes to such a people ?

“ No

Out of his by thecarried
Evangelical Alliance, which labored 
hard in Congt
testant religion, and failed 
State Aid to Sectarian Schools!” carried 
by the National League for V A. I : 
and. in place of a banner, an old hang- 

used in Ireland

to establish the I’m 
“ Noare patient with their faults, 

where is there a Catholic church in the 
United States which has not Protest
ant money in it?—not to mention our 
charitable and educational institutions. 
What ! shall we send missionaries 
to cannibals in the South Seas and 
none to these our brethren ?

Would that only a quarter as much 
money aud a little of the zeal expended 
upon evangelizing the red men and 
the black men among us were given 
to missions for white lion-Catholics ! 
There is almost a positive distinction 
made against the whites in missionary 
matters, a distinction founded on 
“ race, color, or previous condition of 
servitude.”

course of conduct.
here I found Catholicity a sort of upon Catholics.

cannot do this, their opposition 
ligious teaching arises from the fact 
that it is Catholic teaching to which 
they are opposed. They are willing 
to sacrifice their own children—to see 
them educated without religion, and 
let them grow up without the, knowl 
edge of God—if they can only by doing 
this prevent the education of Catholic 
children in the faith of their parents. 
Thus, like the false mother before 
Solomon, they are willing to "divide 
the living eilild in two ” in order to 
prevent Catholics from bringing up 
their offsprings in the way they should

man's noose formerly 
to choke the Catholic woman’s brothers 
who were schoolmasters, carried by the 
A. P. A., amt the United Order of 
American Mechanics.

And ns they all stand face to face 
round about the king’s judgement seat 
King State sayeth to his officers : 
“Bring me a sword !”

And the friends of the Protestant 
woman bring him a sharp sword they 
have themselves prepared—the swordof 
the “Hi.h Amendment to the Consti
tution. ’ And when they have brought 
the sword to the king—“Divide, sa it it 
he, the living child in two, and give 
ball to the one and half to the other. 
And the woman whose child is alive 
saith to the King (for her bowels yearn 
upon her child i, “1 beseech thee, my 
lord, give her the child alive, and do 
not kill it, but grant mo leave to come 
unto it, so that it die tint ; 1 will stand 
without her (school) house all the day, 
and when she and the child shall be 
weary of each other, then thy servant 
craves to he let come near unto the 
fruit of her own womb for the space of 
a brief half hour, OKing State, and in 
haste will 1 stickle it that it die not, 
and go my way." But the other cries 

“Let, it he neither mine nor Iters 
hut Nullilidian, and ho divided, though 
it die."

Shall tint the King State answer and 
say in the words of Solomon the Wise, 
*- Give the living child to the Catholic 
woman, and lot it not he divided, lot 
she is the true mother thereof?" And 
shall not all America “ hear the judg
ment which King State shall judge, 
and fear the King, seeing that the 
wisdom of God is in him to do judg- 

Yours etc.

:
:

>

If a black man or a red 
were so much as hindered ad go- the matter thus :Father Young puts 

My readers will recall the Scripture 
how King Solomon the Wise 

judgment which at once dis 
covered the true mother oi the child 

“ Divide the

'l

claimed by two women : 
child in two, and give a half to each 
woman ” was the decree, 
content.” said the impostor, 
cried out the true mother. “ pot so. do 
not kill the child, but give it to her, 

live.” Then, said the wise 
Give the child to her, and

I am
“ Nay,”

has this wise

out :

e

U ment ?”
J. F.id

s
A Beautiful Example.

Le Hosier lie Marie states that /.« 
dazette de France has lately published 
the following incident :

Some days ago—wo do not wish to 
be more accurate—in a city, which wo 
will not name, two French Generals 
met privately 
lidential conversation on the war ot 

It was the anniversary of a 
sorrow to their

S'

I
to have a little con-

one
one

1CL

s »

LL

lu°.
SYn
Lh

ES.
Parents owe their children good

publication 
side. And.ies

ES.
D

a of 
and 
and 

L al
to social intercourse. .

Nor is this open door merely the idle 
curiosity uf a wot idly or vicious people. 
Although worldliness aud vice are 
prevalent enough among our separated 
brethren, antagonism to revealed 10-

And as
Y

ligion is comparatively rare.
lUE.
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1 I«mur»,aX”'*."«I«™

®.Butterhow disagreeable of you, Anally yielded to a common-sense view a»d ,ael™g di uat,

Slby‘e^^Url' “WhatUy°Ur heîuuÆ “A very common Aprll 10 was tbe anniversaryofone
en£Bgern cannot les convenanaces should be outraged in I kib> 1 8 ,, „ lt j8 frightful to I 0f the grandest events which has evei

-j- « ïs?* s: ssr^uï jsr&s îurïmïs
prom i sed ' M Ho. 'd'jA.n ti gn'àc to meet her “nowsyou,” she said to Sibyl. _ ^ "yml noTco  ̂iu contact^ with %£*£££*.‘“^“e 

in .^^.rDame-'^repeated Miss of o^r acquaintances certainly do not P^P^J^^ucrl word, yet whose against’ intemperance which was the

;H"”k,°ld° “,'llJi” IZ?V,: "’StL"n" L'ZÏ.miï™, proverb o»™ U0“" “‘n ,Z—-K'^M.'p” ,=

3£j S&LS, =i- ïïSBBXsrts:Sa/Sw^ss*- s rr»L«=F

r*r tf-ïrsï :f»“ ’^izszszss u- sarrsss km r&s s&k*. mm
nn]?n "eh * U y°u do not obiect t0 a little exerclse:. ^‘P’ ,,f °“ut .. she added, speaking priest. These two men both residing

___  i ™ I move "said Egerton, “ that we 1 can suggest a pleasanter way of 11 « i ? to he r self ’ “ one can escape.” in Cork, although of different religious
A all so to Notre Damef if Miss Bertram reaching the Ile de la Cite than by a ( Ihink " said Egerton, with a I faith, still loved each other with that

SSS| ,™a.7J«.”Lv- :ESEsEsrs Hr wlkssms cïrSBSH =Bsssrras“
HtHESxiHx i^^ÆteîSÆiia

WLBMhllS ^ _ £ gazfng down at the broad avenue “"Vve you ever heard them?" asked let us take the boat. HereTs. street; Lg 0 gW0Again9t the sky. could do such good to these pooi

The M* Betotd hr One ït« ^ ~'S ‘i wX c»,^. = -S^pl5S-«
rts r. /'Xfh afternoon and the great thoroughfare ... , ”nly say that ] have I la Heine, than which theie is no more I , ki, „ at the great symphony jng ears, for l ather Mathew, havin„

$4-oa Ezra ^^’“r
Hertram and her daughter bad taken 1 f Notr(, Dame< And men I sunshine streamed, and the 'I . R 8hort distince to walk to the I influence of drink, had r( sol\e 1
breakfast with the Dorrances. and the PP vouvselfi Talford, talk of re flowing by between its beautiful quays . and it wa8 when they were careful consideration and earnest

s^^æs^-Ismks^^skSibyl did not answer for a moment ; °P“y , u phots !” said happiness and content with simple F have 6nme special place ot a group of friends, l a

îSs;(Sr“k&'-^^^ «. — Nl~--j-ütts
•‘Well, not a change for the bettor. ““PJ Egerton 6Uffer me to offer convulsed the woild_ . Between the pilla, and the wall, poor soul be rescued Iromdestruction

answered Laura. " He is not halt so (hig ad=iec . it u weU to determine As Egerton and his “™Pani°h“ but| if Vespers had not commenced, by what we are now at ““P»ng^ 
t^er Sodiusm haVetp^led him. He what you believe before you proceed to walked to ^ ^ smaU 8teamboa,s the Chapelle de Not* Damrn^ Th<; Jible we ’couid

“hnoVruuJÎ c.eilhâ man mxterious than of truth. But I do "^‘^^L^Vat/ouLave a horror of contact ^trLd'tLchorismrl'lveHonL8 tection ^n the subject, I have 

because he dœs not take all the world P^to t a fact.- with your fellow-creatures who do not ^me sign8 „f come t0 the conviction that there-s no
into his confidence about his private k“ * °u be_what then ?” asked wear ^tin and broca lo. _ tion. A steady stream of people were necessity f°r tha U8e °f ^Xue you

KSKi,'"1” ts s'-rt. ;;S"r,:ï.b:œrÆ:^^^
man naturally speaks ot where he has ^e r persua'de Miss Her contact is in the open a,r and will no which ied to the sacristy, and fihall soon have it full h ather Ma

ss r*-1 7,gT'v?«» i'"" "s r E'ss* °l% psr=rJs.r.ï.‘'p!;~“eV6ri nt is really in hiinself. 1 am Notre Dame fo/ the BoU' . J us on the Ile de la Cite," said Egerton withshim | effeet 0f color in the „ame of God !" and signed as fol
speal.ot is really m^n nQt observed •• It would be a poor exchange Mr ag tfaey descended the quay to the banners loW9; -Rev. Theobald Mathew, C.
surprised th > l Talford," said Sibyl Bravely .and I landing.piace of the boat. I a fortunate chance they met I Ci| Love street, No. 1."

'iiTUt,« nnt sflpn enough of him to I these two regarded each other, Kg I After she wa9 on its deck Sibyl I J and Armine as they passed I This started the greatest temperance
K e s^thir/”rrea”ed Miss Ber ton could not resist the impress,on that felt ^ Bhe was repaid for demo- Hdene aiid Ar reaching the crusade 0f all time which has immor-

observe anything, rep ^ haa there was more than met the ear in ,e contact with the bourgeoisie around the ch . smiled, talized its progenitor and retlected un-
tram carele^ > .Matha“" atter y We their words. “ I have promised to go her by the pleasure of motion, chapel. M"® 8e(jme| a uttle sur- dying credit on the land ot his birth
changed w - time goes to Notre Dame, and I should disappoint I he enchanting softness and bright 1.^ at the sight of these two so I in nine months after he had begun
all change more or les myself as well as Mile, d Autignac it I ^ Qf the day__which now for the pr sed ^oceeding together, and said Father Mathew administered the total
011 r, u„ has changed rapidly." I tailed in my appointment. I first time she seemed fully to feel and I • • I had given you up ; but I abstinence pledge to 15G.OOO people,

“Has he? I suppose under a strong Mr. Talford bowed with grace the beautiful view ot Paris whichi this tc.SibyL n time. Come, let us and u u well authent.cated that fully
Has he. Change rapidly.” “Then it is 1 who must resign myself noble river-way through its mjdst I $_ 6 placée." 1,000,000 names were enrolled in the,

y. ,, d tbe last^words médita-I to disappointment," he said. ‘‘ 1 am I affords. Egerton thought that he had I ,„oved 0n together quickly. I cause before his labors were closed.
She uttered J subject did sorry that the attractions which 1 ofter never seen her so simply and heartily Y found himself with I Tbe secret of Father Mathew s great

^i'nVerel Lr in comparison with the are so much less than those of Notre pleased as when she presently turned Un^ Eger ^ their first meeting SUCCess lay in the fact that he himself 
.r. L toilettes passing helo», Dame ; but there only remains lor I ber eyes on him , , I ince he had stood before her with her preathed by example as well as by

equip B farther forward to look me to hope that you will enjoy the I .. why, it is charming . sh j . father’sdyingmessage.andthe thought I precept. .
hrm ant crowded street. lo-ric and eloquence of which Egerton ..Ido not think I have ever telt the tamer s y s it difficult for It is told of an Insh-American gen-

, . ,a an a maUnhàerou suddenly p"eaks. Now. Laura, can I tempt outward beauty of Paris more strong £ o f^hat interv n was ghe who looked eral in tho late civil war that, on be-
As she did so a mail pha ^ - 1 _ l always knew that the borders of the hma to p^ ^ aud hcld out her illg found fault with for unnecessarily
drew up befo veins' to his groom, I “ Well, do you know, Cousin Duke, I river were lovely, but never appre P I bringing his men into danger, herc-
T11' ïüln'tn the pavement. Miss answered Laura, “1 do not think ciat,.d how lovely before. Has an> “ I hopo that you are well-again, plifr| ; •• I never send my men where
stepped down to th P»ve ^ Lauva tha allhough we are cousins, I can other river in the world such splendid ,.>°rton," sbe said. I would not go at their head myself.
Bertram drew cousin Duke. I very well drive alone with you in the I pl.0meuades along its banks, such I • • = nearly well,” he ,t was with Father Mathew—he did
v“V n Ls come to take us to the B0U, and I am very sure that Sibyl Ualth of foliage, such. magmhceu a„And> y0u, mademoi- not asU men to do what he was no
No doubt he has come to take u cannot go alone with Mr Egerton buildings? See, here is the Palais answered. willing to do himself. He first showed
B°“ Tn take vou very probably,” said down to Notre Dame, so I suppose I BoUrboii, and yonder the great front - u nothing to say of me," the example by publicly renounemg

“To take you, very i Lust go with her. After all, no 0, the Louvre ! I think I must echo •• x am well aud with my the drink himself. f..
her friend. -He is not in lnubt one ought to go to church on what f heard a French governess saj she repim• ^ „ Are you, dear reader, willing to help
ihThahHh'of troubUn- himself about Sunday-even if one is in Paris." once with enthusiasm : ‘J'aime lex .. That is much,” he said. “I have the cause of Father Mathew on this am
the habit of trou n= n u ■ irapot.aible not to admire your bords de ,a Seme ! , d t0 know that you were niversary by giving good example •
me,"she said. J,® Xetotlay. tonutfr- of mind," said Mr. Tal- Egerton smiled. “One Uhh such friends.” If you do drink, even in moderation 1
night that you " I, d with a liberal infusion of sarcasm I tbitlk you had lived in Paris until its I ,, Th Cou!d not be better ones," WOuld address you in the iollowing.

MiE B tram vouchsafed no reply, In his tone. , \r Tt W was familiar ,0 she said in a tone of deep feeling. which is from the pen of a Catholic
CHATHAM. ONT. Miss Berti lookin'- out, until “My dear Laura,’ said Miss Bei “ But beautiful things do not lose q'hey walked on in silence alter this, temperance advocate :

T!,e EUica'ionai o;.mpvi8e3 ever, but stood ui oM , -J 80Unded ; tram “ there is not the least necessity tholr bea11ty by familiarity, else w° util/as ,he were passing a certain „ Howevcr pious and pure
b,w.,ch th, ,„m lhod whL the door of tho salon opened for such a sacrifice. Mr. Egerton had , ht even cease to enjoy the sun- f the aisle, Egerton turned and charitabiti ,„d forgiving and patient
vTt“m of «vshxS-a.ntv.0. »uaw and hcn^h^dooi 01 t lemou no art in my plans for the afternoon. ght"ne... ghe paused a moment, then V at his companion. v0„ may be, know this-so long as you
*x^.Aaa,!Aunov*h.?P«»**p":l»rlnK sh l meant to drive home with mamma, with a swi(t glance over their com- b „ you may not remember.” he said •.0[Ulnu(, t0 drink intoxicating liquors
SPfc IM‘ WHliM', Toaoiicr» t;^riiflcaU« on e . the other Egerton ; then take my maid and go down to the nions sai(l : ""f course you have L low quick voice, “ but I met you L moderation, you set an example

.md asTaura went forward with an cathedral, where I shall meet Mlle. Ld Un Philosophe soux les tmit,», clo here_once. It was owing to you that I which wiu help to send thousands o
° For p'ariicuiavs M- it\rt*SN, SUPERIOR. x«.|âmation of surprise, they explained I d’Autignac. rl hid is what 1 still pur I you remember the chapter called I was here at all, and it seemed strange to I gouls annUally to eternal misery, n ^

1 11 „ Uh. ?h„v had met under the porte p0so to do. 1 beg, therefore, that you Compensatiou, ' the description of the me(jt you then-as strange as to be tQ 9p0ak o( tho wasting of your
A _,SMI>1 rnoN CULLBQB, aANDWraH| ihat y ti jUSt turning in ns will not let me interfere with your journe-y to Sevres ot two poor workiiiB^ here with you now. I do not wish to 8ubstance nor of the temporal wretch-
A, J?n<;mcvciïl"c mÎM? Tom?. lniindipi !y drove un ” said Egerton. pleasure, since you can easily find some ^h,lg y ,,uv fellow passengers remind by any remembrance of the edne3Si woe, poverty, anguish, dis-
în^M!ùn"y uMHm,r. tiw p;- A d l co sidci' the conjuncture one to propitiate the proprieties by of lt. How much more real their T ^ 1 think you may like to know and despair which accompany
mil particular, apply toRiT. D. Onamni., And I =onalde^al,“rd| ..',or now accompanying you." enjoyment is than that of the beau >_B^d , can neVer find a better place ^ ,.fe and death of the drunkard :
o. b. n.------------------ —-—- VarLn form a Charming partie carree “Oh ! yes, I know hall a dozen \monde whom we left streaming ou: to t(jU vou_lhat y0Ur Influencei alwaysi and thi9 is true whether you

¥///>/? ; ,h R„ l eaned to see if these people within a stone's throw who the Bois ! The philosopher of the ^ between me and that which might g or 0ld, lettered or unlettered,
' ttbewould not like a drive. The would be delighted 10 join us, said aUic ia right : ‘ La jouissance est ^ have fascinated me. and that it is ^ale or female, in high station or m

-rie/ I aJ?1 iq beautiful aud all the world I Laura, looking at her cousin. I seulement dans ce qu on sent, et lei 11|) u j owe whatever rays of licht I low You yourself may not be ruined
—' „o,n.i.to««' force " I lie assented, though not with a very hommes biases ne sentent plus ; la hav0 Come to me.” .... at once by what you drink, but some

ï7;;,ô™S‘uî^iVda?.u”r’ “i-11- "'V'li'u'n 118 ?,U| ,hinu it would bo delightful," I good grace ; for there was only one I satiefe a 0(e a leurame I appétit, I She paused and stood quite stil.. 1 on0 le8S strong, less w-atchful, less
aii other ooiSwi# : I ., , “What do you say, I person whom ho wished to join them, I /a privation conserve ce premia I looking at him for an instant, and he I 8afely guarded, less under religions
SK&SVSSr « th, sa'd ’:aura' ' and her refusal was a revelation as /(e, d(ms humains, la Jacihte du bon- never forgot the expression of her face inüuences, will try to do as he saw you

rïiÆ'Vr; slW„ Bertram shook her head. “ 1 well as a disappointment to him. In fteur., » a8 he saw it in the light of one of the d0| and hig effort may result in his
,Tul£™6^ sorrv ” She said, “ but I never felt hls vexation he discovered that Sibyl „ y „ said Egerton, “ that is very great stained windows. Was it won- temporal and eternal loss. Tour ex-

■ ■------- :---------------- - | am sorry I must beg Bertram was more of a necessity to „ Th he gjanced up at the der pleasure, or pain which he read ,0 wiU launch him on a troubled
H" Talford to excuse me.” him than he had imagined, and that ‘"^w of a taU Lise ou the Quai chi’Hy in the deep eyes? There was ge/uke a ship without anchor rudder

in operation can be ,e,n at o«r wareroom | Tauvdat whom she looked as she her power to move him was greater ‘Le which they were passing at only infinite simplicity in the voice I, compass. To urge the drinking 
in operation, can „ a ,b„Lt words, said : “1 should than he liked. that moment. “Yonder is an attic which said presently : We h,aNe customs and to be content with ad vis

Opp. l£a--------- P uttered t ‘ . mlud| if that I The matter ended, however, in,hia philosopher,” ho said, “ who would much for which to be grateful to God, ! ing moderation, as some do, is a rule

c XyT T T1 H RROS I possible °lf you do not care for I driving off with Laura in search ol I a<rVee with vou.” I monsieur.” impracticable for general application.bMlln „ .pZfjr,. r. Bfos we will go any where else. A 30me of the friends living within a ^ she_ t00_ iooUed And then they walked silently on. T^g ig proven by the history of uv
Saniury Plomber, and Haaifog K^gi iht, I cloud will be pleasant." I stone's throw, while Miss Bertram and window Ld a shade of sad to bh continued. I toxication. and by the heartrondm„

Hole I dn,y Vouarfv^ybi.Hl, ‘but I do not Egerton, standing together a, the np « the window^anda ^ ^ ^ ________ _______ wail arising from the L000,0(M slaves
, j ..... at all," she answered. I window, watched then departur • I . be lies—prisoned and in I I in our land to-day who have beco

CMndeedd Lankly, I have another Then the latter said somewhat diffi-1 that thore^ he^ possiTHe hope of release I sf uT.TrTfia - h exnei. bad drunkards gradually and unconsciously

*** 8K.ÎM.1M5S:-
Egerton did not deny this. It is a jie{ddl u cures scrofula, salt rheum, boils 

wonderful sermon,” he said. “ Speak- and other blood diseases.^ 
ing for myself, I am sure that 1 nevei p,LLS act easily, yet promptly
come within his influence and leave it .JjLcienlly on tho bowels aud liver, doc. 
quite the same. But perhaps one merit is the characteristic of Hood’s
mio-ht sav that in lesser degree ot Sftvsaparilla It cures even after other S „ny ; for there are few people ^paFations fail. Let Hood’s aud only 
who do not, for the length of time that Hood’s.
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it bo ? Pascal, a great French writer, 
haid the heart has many reasons which 
reason knows n )t of. 
that the voice which said “ shun the 
confessional !" was certainly not the 
voice of reason, but the voice that came 
from a corrupt heart.

was humiliating—that was the point : 
but reason told us that to have com
mitted a sin, there was the shame, 
there was the wrong, 
volt of pride against (iod and, there
fore, the best atonement was humilia 
lion accompanied with the acknowl
edgement of one's wrong doing. 
Therefore reason could not object to 
confession : the very objection raised 
was reason for it. 
oflendtng (iod, in turning away from 
evil, in restoring ill gotten goods, in 
making reparation to a person for in 
jury done to him in his person, prop 
erty, or character, was there anything 
unreasonable in that or that would lead 
to the exclamation “ Shun the coufes 
sional ?” Hut perhaps it was evil 
in its effects ; perhaps, since there 
were so many' that said the confes
sional was wrong, confession was a bad 
thing, and there must be something 
evil in it. Well, some hard things 
were said about the poor Jesuits. The 
Jesuits must be a bad lot, and why ? 
Because everybody says that the 
Jesuits are bad : almost every book 
written about them says they are bad ; 
nearly every man you 
says there is something wrong about 
the Jesuits.

He (the preacher) remembered not 
long ago, a gentleman whom he did 
not know at the time, but who is now 
one of his best friends, saying his 
hearing just after Bismarck had 
brought about the expulsion of the 
Jesuits from Germany, “ Bismarck has 
done the best work of his life. He has 
driven the Jesuits out of Germany.” 
He remarked t<> his friend, how was 
that ? “ Oh, surely, ” he said, “every
body knows the Jesuits: their teaching 
is immoral, their doctrine is corrupt, 
and the very presence of a Jesuit in a 
house is contamination. ” He said to 
his friend, who was a lawyer, “ You 
say their doctrine is immoral. There 
are plenty of works written by the 
Jesuits, therein hardly a library in tin- 
world but contains books written by 
Jesuits on all manner of subjects 
Have you read any of these works?” 
Strange to say he had not. “1 can 
onlycondeinu>ouou your own ground,” 
replied the preacher. “ You are a 
lawyer, and a point of law is that the ac 
cufled cannot be condemned unless the 

You have not read a

IN DEFENSE OF CONFESSION.I startl'd out with his pockets filled with 
manuscripts.

To recount all his experiences, as lie 
went from door to door with his wares, 
would be foolish. At some places 1m 
met only beautiful courtesy, at others 
gibes and jeers. It was rather ridicu
lous to think of a great, hulking Irish 
laborer hawking verses about tor sale. ; 
dainty, romantic verses, written in a 
fashion of the past.

And mine are lonely, too."
And then the two old men looked at 

each other, and from that moment 
dated their friendship. Mutual lone
liness had a great deal to do with 
bringing them together. Timothy 
discovered that his new friend was 
very, very poor, and also very proud— 
sensitively proud. He had been ill 
and out of employment for months.

But 1 shall be ready for work again 
very soon now—very soon," he said, 
cheerfully. “ I’m only taking a little 
time to build my strength up. Some
how the weather seems colder than 
usual this year."

“ Faith an' so it docs," the old Irish
man agreed.

He set his wits to work, ami it was 
unite wonderful how he managed to 
help his neighbor without wounding 
his pride. But after all the schemes 
were very simple.

"i'll be your friend some day," Mr. 
Silvestre remarked one evening, witli 
a slight tremor in his voice.

“Sure, sir. an’ its me friend you 
It would do me Mary's heart

Japanese Lullaby.

Sleep, little pigeon, ami told your wings- 
Little blue pigeon with velvet eyes :

Sleep to the singing of mother bird swinging. 
Swinging the nest where the little one lies.

Awny out yonder I see a star- 
silvery star v. 1 tli a tinkling song :

To the soft dew falling l hear it culling— 
Calling and tinkling the night along.

\Vu should sayA Learned Kngllwh Jesuit Show* Its
llensoil» hie lies*. Sin was a re

On a recent Sunday evening;. lather 
Brown, S. J., in St. Fram-is Xavier's 
Church, Liverpool, England, preached 
a sermon on the confessional that the 
CatholicHot thiscountry will appreciate. 
Father Brown, who spoke in contra
vention of the injunction of Protestant 
Bishop Kyle, of Liverpool, to “ shun 

Finally Timothy went to a young the conlassional,” took for his text the 
editor who was struggling with a new words : “Whose sins you shall forgive, 
paper, and asked him to take some ot they are forgiven them, and whose 
the rejected poems. sins von shall retain, they are retained,

“ l ean publish them, but I can’t pay (St. John, xxi , 2:5 
vou for them,” said the candid young Father Brown said he wished that 
man. evening to consider how it comes that

“ Well, now, would you be alter tel- Christian men who acknowledged the 
lin’ mo what you would pay if you I Gospel, who believed that iu it we 
could ?” the old Irishman inquired. | have the Divine Word of our Blessed 

“ Uh, about live dollars apiece, 1 sup- j Lord Himself, who accepted that
solemn statement of our Lord as 111s 

“ Whose sins

vIn through the window a moonbeam cornea— 
Little gold moonbeam with misty wings ;

All silently creeping, it asks : “ Is he Bleep
ing— 
eptng a 
sings V”

Up from the sea there floats the sob 
Of the waves that are breaking

As though they were groaning In anguish and 
moaning —

Bemoaning the ship that shall

In sorrow for «
fsnd dreaming while motherSic r

upon the

/.
/. 3come no mure.

IIut sleep, little pigeon, and fold your wings- 
Little blue pigeon with mourutul eyes ; 
m I not singing ? See I am swinglng- 
Hwinging the lust where my darling lies.

— F.uqcne Field, in Chicago Ilc oid.

WÊmÊTÆBê?A PAIR OF FRIENDS. pose.” .
“ An' they’ll go into the paper, sir ? I own pronouncement :
“Yes, right away. They'll help to you shall forgive, they are forgiven 
up space," laughing rather drear - I them, and whose sins you shall retain, 
h I they are retained ”—could yet say that

had not the power of forgiving 
Whence came the cry: “Shun

Mr» John lialley

And the Way Mary’» Memory was 
Kent Green. All Run Downtill

ily.are now. 
good to see us. ”

They were sitting at the little table 
in Mr. Silvestre’s room, with tea and 

stew steam-

In health and stmisltl nflrr Ihn ari,»,—1 wa, 
advised to uko Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
bottlo gave me good steep and lourd m,

flesh. Hood's Sarsaparilla mode 
mss. It hits the right spot. John Hah.eii 
Groeer.S'.iS Vhetmstiird Street, Lowell,Mass. ,

“An’ may Hiven forgive me for i ini.n 
he mut- I sin.

IIY MATT I'KIM. come across Halt •foolin’ the poor gentleman 
tcred to himself when he saw his I the confessional ?" Mas it the dictate 
friend's childlike delight. lor the voice of reason? If so, then,

“Sold Timothy — actually sold ” I it must be either that it is wrong in 
cried Mr. Silveitre, in a trembling I its origin or in its essential, or evil in 
tone, his wrinkled, fevered hands car- I its effect. it could not be on account 
essing the bills, his eyesalmost wild in 0f jts origin, because in its origin it

not and could not be human, it

Timothy Blake had just moved into 
one of the garret rooms in a tenement 
house on Seventh avenue. It had 
been a private residence at one time 
but when the tide of fashion and pros
perity turned its way uptown, the old 
home had been cut into small rooms, 
and squalor and dirt replaced artistic 
comfort and ease. While he had his 
wife Mary with him Timothy wanted 
better quarters, but after her death 
anything seemed good enough for 
him. He had, however, a still 
stronger motive for economy. He had 
set his heart on saving enough money, 
not only to provide for his own last 
days and give him burial in conse
crated ground, but also to erect a mon
ument over Mary ’s grave.

my rough ceased and I gradually gained
me ifc welltoast and an oyster 

ing before them. A bright lire reared 
in the stove, flinging out a warm, red 
glow, while down upon the root and 
against the window beat the wind and
sleet of a winter storm. It was not I their brightness. I was
unusual for them to indulge in a “ Sold fast enough," said Timothy : I mUst be divine : nor by reason ot the 
little sober mirth over the evening and his face took on a deeper tinge of fact which constituted the essential ot 
meal. Mr. Silvestre drank his tea a as he thought how the world might confession, sorrow for sin, the resolu- 
wiih relish. be applied. He had to sit down and tion to avoid it ami make reparation

“ I fee! quite strong to night, Tim fell the whole story, how he found the fnr it, in which there was nothing but 
othv ■ Perhaps I shall be able to go young editor, and the number of what was good and |Ust and holy :

poems he thought he could lake. I nor on account ol' its effects, which, both
“lie must he a generous fellow. | upon the individual, the family, and

beneficial.
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down town to-morrow."
“Not while it's stormin', sir: you

musn’t go while it's stormin’. Don't I I'll go to see him someday. To think I society, 
you hear the sleet failin'?" —to think that 1 am to appear in print 1 nature

He had to lean back iu his chair and at last, that I’m to live by the earnings I fessional proved that it must be ot 
smother a fit of coughing even white of my pen !" He started up and held divine origin. The very powers 
Timothy was talking. lied fever out his hand to Timothy. “ I owe it claimed by man as a minister ot Uml 
spots flushed his hollow cheeks, beads t0 vou. I never can repay your kind- to forgive sin was absolutely as clearly 
of perspiration stood out upon his lore- nes8 . but I'll not rob you any longer, tail down in Scripture as any other 
head. | my friend, my dear friend. Take five | doctrine drawn from it.

“But I am pretty well ; don’t you dollars of this—and—IU pay you more I naving quoted the well known texts 
think 1 am pretty well, Timothy ?" he I when it comes." I bearing on this poltit(John xx., — 1
siid, as soon as he could get his breath | Timothy could not speak for the h(, asked had not our Lord in those sol- 
aga n i choking in his throat : but he laid hold I etna words declared that He appointed

'■“Sure, sir, an’ you’re gettin’fat,” I „f that outstretched hand, and for a tbe Apostles to share in, carry on and 
lied Timothy, gulping down some ob- moment the two old men were not perpetuate the great work of redemp 
strue!ion in his own throat : 1 ‘ but you ! much bettor than women at concealing | tinn, and especially that work ot ineicy 
must get a heartier appetite." I their emotion. _ | of the good High Priest, forgiving the

*• Oh, I shall just as soon as I can get I ft was worth the de.-eption heL,jl)S 0f p00l. humanity ? No unpre 
I stay in the house too had practiced to see Mr. Silvestre I ju.licecl mind could draw any other 

much. I think I must read you a when his first poem was published. Conclusion from those words. And yet 
little poem, Timothy. It came into my Again he thanked Timothy, and he. I IJr Uy)e 8„vs that for three hundred 
mind to-day while looking over some kept the precious paper by him where years,'the wisest, soundest and most 
old letters " the could occasionally glance at the I learned divines of the Anglican Church

“ Poetry, sir ? Sure an'do ye write vtîlge column. But when the excite- had denied that that power was to be. 
poetry ?" | ment of realizing that the public at I drawli from those words. Also for

“ Now and then," he said, modestly. I [a8t appreciated him had worn away, I three hundred years, the same wise, 
We ll clear away the dishes, and his strength failed again. sound and learned divines of the Ang-

then while you are smoking I’ll read it .' p must be the effects of the cold ||c;ln Church, told us that the Church 
tovou." I weather. I’m sorry, I thought I d I ot Christ was not founded and built on

write a storv. Well, well, I must have the rock and that Peter had no special
r> ocnMtiv thpv Rat hv the stove and I patience. We'll go to the South when power ov authority, that when our 
Presently hey sa by the stox e and l and , shall feel better : Lord said, “This is My Body, this is

? r’ SyqZ v abo.nS“ A I ock of He™: oh ye!, I shall be quite strong.” Mv Blood,” He did not mean that His
It was in the autumn that Timothy I J-LuaVl'l'air, 'the verses moving smooth I “ That you will, sir ” Timothy re Body and Blood were really there : yet 

moved into his new quarters. He felt , along 10 a pathetic close. Timothy phed : but he smothered a si h Ills or this time, aye, fm six times three 
quite happv, for his savings had ,L,.„ed with his rough gray head bent savings were dwindling down, and in. hundred years, had the whol, U mUi 
again accumulated. He could go out 'wige, 0 J,, side, and at (he close of wondered what he should do wheu they bowed down in humba faith >» {oms 
anv time and order the monument, and r^adhl„ burst into hi"h praise. were gone. these woids, reechoing the wo as ot ot.::,v.».
'""'or a week ... more ho failed to moot l'..!.'. mn . Hhe eould hear it money, lint what will happen the poor - Christ has said, I Ins is
any of his new neighbors except some S1fe loved poetry, and she was that gentle nan if he buds out the trick 1 m My Body and who wll,'a;'?„,|y,.l ... 
K healthy-looking children play- ^Vr-hel^ed ! ' An' where is Henri- playin’ on him, I don t know. not?" A"d these w.md,^» ™d
ing on the stairs. But occasionally in I ettc» Is she gone too ? I --------- l' J?' v t, n,d doctors of the Catholic
the evening ho could hear movements .. Ye8," said Mr. Sylvestre, softly- ^ ^ (he gid. man talUpd c*urch assembled iu the Council of

2^went ^cara ^ 
- j , wthenl-ht‘and in the early 1Ie pal S-azing silently down to the had a little re6t." The next morning I L90 " from that time right down to

a sjws.’si ■“="«, ssrs.’Sffss — » **-—11"
Timothy. feel Honriette's living presence himseli.

One evening, as he stood on the And tQ thillk she had been forty years 
landing at the head ot the stairs, he her B ,
suddenly heard that cough behind him, SvlvesVore got up and threw him-

next evening, as they sat by the stove, 
he said : ,

'• Faith, sir, it’s a pity you don t 
'Twould make a

The very 
and surroundings of the con

itmt'S".lf, she must“For if I do say 
a been as near like the Blessed X irgin 

mortal woman could be," he declared 
and over again.

ÂiIas
“She wouldover

take the very petticoat from her back 
to give to them that was more needy ; 
an’ many’s the time did I know her to 
fast that the hungry might be fed. 
Oh, she was a saint, me Mary, a saint 
as the sufferin’ knew, au' as 1 knew

mi•r Unite Slff. Co.Ü

cause is known.
word of their books. You said their 
teaching is immoral. Have you over 
listened to a Jesuit teaching?" lie 
said he would not go near them, 
although there was a Jesuit church iu 
the town where he lived. “ I can only
condemn you out of your own mouth, " ............
pursued the preacher “ You said the “les m bed. ri^sC
very presence ot a Jesuit in ft hout-o I materials ami designs. Capon and Bou- 
was contamination. Now I, un I ediction VoiIh.

"Lr.Tp’kiTm';
friends at this table, whether they con- benediction Veils not made up, Fronts and 
sider my presence a contamination . ’ I Hacks fur Chasubles, material iur mak- 
lle apologized. From that day to this, iu« Sloleli ; 
he is one of the preacher’s friends, I Patterns for Chasubles.
“ Ah !" they would say to people who 1 .............................., . ____ .
had been listening to their preaching, ''"“Li.lth™’ G mT? Ves'imcnLs, lVi«ing for 
“you don't know the real Jesuit, Vestments, Canvas, Cold and Silver
the man with the dark bright eyes who | Fringe.

black cloak, with villainy in 
his countenance, and treason in his 
gait. That's the real Jesuit."

all imagination. So they heard 
people talking against the confessional 
who had never been near a confes
sional in their lives, who did not know 
what confession meant, who had not
the slightest idea of it, but said coufes I catholic Missions supplied with Prayer 
Sion was bad and must be bad Bunks, Beads, and all article» of Catho

The preacher then proceeded to dis ' *•« devotion,
prove this by further illustrating the I when ordering please elate 
beneficial effects of confession upon the who is t" give the mission, 

cried out : “Peter has spoken through individual, upon the family, ami upon About lnnv irnny families will attend.
society, showing that it uphold the I The day tku mibsiou opens, 
chief supports of society — right of now the 
property, authority and religion — I reach safely,
without which society would crumble 

In its teaching and practice all to ruin, and concluded by quoting 
through the ages, the Church had Luther, a witness whoso testimony 

can earn all that is needed." over maintained that on the occasion most valuable, as he was one of those
So the day passed. In the afternoon referred t0 his text, Christ, solemnly who swept away the confessional and

he woke out ef a light sleep, exclaim- <rave tf) yis Apostles the power to for- cried out against it, and yet who do
I smell the I o.ive sin and ,,9taV,li9h the Sacrament elared that one of the effects of the

of Penance. Could reason object to Reformation was that “decency and
.that an-ainst the Divine ordinance ? modesty wore done away with and 

journey. Make haste, Timothy—make ’com[non fionse told us that reason that everybody wished to bo per- 
haste." ’.0uid not. They said, “Confession is feetly free to do whatever he liked

"Yes, sir.” t00 diflicult, it is repugnant, it is that “every kind of vice^ was
“Give me peucil and paper. I m,lst humiliatin'', it is too much to expect much greater than before."

write one more poem before we go. I human nature." Was that the such a state had things cornel The pictorial Lives of th« HnintN mmtalni
What thoughts, what visions ! Raise voico rea60„ „r the voice of coward- that the inhabitants of one of the I ̂ ,^L,l;.,,7,;;,1,1VaV,n.ï,l ',a|>;mim''L' 11™“" h,^
me up, Timothy. Henriette is com- I . ? Granted it was difficult, but witli towns in Germany, seeing the awlul I 0th<-r «îiprovod wmw*, t<> wiiUdi urn mMim
ing ; don't you see her with the jassa- jt therQ wag a comfort, consolation and havoc made amongst them, actually Uw«,m, t'|lllee(.Al|.""r,ll"Kp1>r £ moti'.l ni“i»t 
mine in her hair ? I'm glad, so glad. . . made up i'0r all difficulty, petitioned the F.mperor Charles V. that ||iy „p,.cinl veimmi <if the Thlni t'lmary
the journey is over, that we are in the ^•_t’ jt h(, a hundred times more diHi- the confessional might be restored tn v;,1,1,1,;i,"ïasi"hv tils ihinm-wi
South at lust. Oh. how the birds are . t „r0Ulld f„r reason to their midst. It was, therefore, not the v„pe xIII. K.itP .Miy .imm (iiimary
singing! Yes, Henriette - I know I ., To |;lb(,ri to work, was most voice of reason which condemned tho pWHh ^.ïmwïy imi'rimuüîîd
now that you didn’t die — that 1 only I ,.«> ^ i c08t m«xiiy and many a confessional. What voice, then, must I ()n„.r n ustratimi*. EiHunntiy hnund i«
dreamed it. Do. you remember the | TsUggie. Was that ground to —r,.^_=r .................... = I Mil......‘’"r Ho,y

... walk i to the old cottonwood treo • I nhipct to virtue ? In the world as it is —------------ ——r---------- jr%r j I blnssing to thf putillstv-rH: i
“nR’esr'like climbin’ to Heaven to him. ,f T Shall we go? Then come. What - atJ n with all its allurements and IWEilll'». \\"win

1 .kl.LtaiJ Faith it makes “ If 1 could earn some money, if I what a beautiful spring—I never saw t‘ tatiollB for youth to keep them », „« ^ mbscrii..-.-, win »im.makeS only couid, while Vm shut up here^he _60 many powers: I feel inspired- G” was^nost difficult. Was ^ M
—-, °w ‘lke a „ enme faint re- I sighed. 11 Ive been waiting and wait- j_" that around for reason to object to ' . .-4#. vjfc-- 11 will in all ra«'« prepay nnrriaaa.The other ma } .[s room ’ I ing to grow stronger, accepting your Pencil and paper fell from his fing • ? Was there anything on-
P Thaa! evening the cough' seemed kindness, because I thought I could ers, his head drooped upon Timothy « îlobli;1g t„ our natue, anything that 

That -„,.tvf than usual Timothy soon pay it back ; hut now— shoulder. Softly, tenderly thB old I (.xalted it .that worth having or getting
Tewed ! sooth na drink and carried “ Its meselt sir, that don t know Irishman laid him hack on the pillow, bu( ^ som(,thing and was difficult to
iTwddlv in to hfs neighbor. Some- what you mean. sobbing aloudl as he saw the smile L t., Was that ground why reason
it bold y in ..motion moved “ Yes, you do know, Timothy. _ X on transfiguriug his blanched face. I should object to it ? What all men ad
thing J'1'0 ■ (|ld „entie. provide the fires I sit by, the food l cat, The sunless winter day had drawn mircd jn their fellow men was heroism,
hunwhen he ,.haiv under Uie gas everything. I never thought — His t0 a close, a gray twilight filled the I maQ KtHndiug out above all others west BnocanToN,On»nrc,o<t. i. ■».
^TwUh a lagged blanket thrown voice chocked again his head bowed garret, infolding the two old men in Lnd Bhowi„ff that he had a soul and ,
jet, With a kn th. ghining itself upon his breast. its chilly shadows. But only one was _irlt and something grand about him, m0«t umi«» to "mieif «id other», owing in nnr.
TZ ^slight his silvery haïr made T, Timothy wiped his wristband fiercely conscioU90f it8 gloom, and of the loneli he had done something difli- !
ol the gaslight A fi t he across his own eyes, then he suddenly spreading around Imn. For the , c ld rea80n object to heroism ? :» mucti neluir,«trongrr an<l ins» "«rro™
h!nTred almost"t rt led^ bx Timothy '! said : . . ^ ^ „ other, spring had hurst into full bloom. ^ro ^ a courge and nobleness of VKSHglSSSi ^
appealed almost stameu J “ Then, sir, give me the poetry. ---------- »---------- Ln„l in acknowledging before God that '

1 n'ss’ortcd themselves. He Mr. Silvestre raised his dejected Koop Mtrmrd'» Llnlnicnt In the Hon»» j you have done wrong to one who would kusei-obt, ill.. ()ci. «, itoo.
breeding face. ai old »« Antiquity. ‘rather go to prison and die rather Wo nscim bottlo» of Pastor KooniB's Norn
da:!sTeCU'sd !Lg o’temeUyMary'sreme. Y™ in waSt° than betray the confidence given to ^tenna

dies ” said the beaming old Irishman, paper, you mean. faced generation after generation : but you him in eonlession. Q0B DOMINICAN BISTEtta
V. qLwT always thinkin' o’ the com- “ No, sir : III sell it. may meet them with the odds ,n your favor Ho was not exaggerating. He
fort n^ôthèrs m- savin’ a prayer for “You cant, Timothy. It m not by the help ot Scott s Lmuls.on. knew priests put into pvison because. I ............................................... .
’hedxead'”d ’ hter ?” years ?” H',Ve,lt 1 ^ ^ weT,

"'NoUrmeaUxrife She's gone now to 1 But I .bei1T1Swas°the wTer”an' melS Pm,Lthe for th™ - dear old Father Joseph Johnson -
be ^ the Messed .iu,." K^StST

0h’ 6‘Shed hiS h0St’ Sy P are. sir. an’ strangers don't fare so ge£ required. They aretieUn.me.Coated , h^a saint ol the Church canon- ,
C "yYes she's gone. I wouldn't call well as them that^known. purity, lnd give them I ple^nt, j ized because he had suffered martyr- 8o,d6,Dn,^.Uat«^t«l» OfhrW

! S I wouldn’t call her Mr. Silvestre was not easily con ^reeable tMte. dom rather than reveal things made Lmsusiui; 6 Bo tu., tore».
her bac . HVenin’s are lonely, sure vinced but Timothy s eloquence fin Minard i Liniment Is used by Phyel- I kuown him in confession. Confession In Loudon by w. E. Bauadere & Co. 
th ’ every lonely " ally conquered, and the next day he einni.

meself.”
Txvice since Mary's death he had 

sax'ed and pinched and denied himseli 
until he had saved enough for the 
monument, but each time the money 
had gone for other purposes: 
had kept a fellow-laborer's family from 
starvation xvhile the poor man lay ill 
in a hospital, and once he had rescued 
and sent home a boy who had grown

"Just

AS K Vi'lt DESIGNS

CHURCH VESTMENTSout more.
< he

weary of his vagabond 
be patient, Mary, me darlint, the mon
ument will surely come," he said, 
xvhen parting from his last dollar.

He often talked to her when smok 
ing his pipe in the evening, fancying 
that she hovered about him in angelic

career.

glory.

wears a Church Ornaments.
That | Silver and Hated Candlestick*, Frove^iunai 

Crosses, Chaînes, Ceboriums, Cruets. 
< Mtthhui iunis, Sanctuary l.amfw, Holy 
Water i'utsainl Sprinkler», Crystal, and 
a varied assortment ot Candelabra.

Mrs.on Supplies.

ou
sisteut.

ids have to bo shipped tog,

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
llonkselleis and Ht»* 

Vest ill1 Ills,
, rtlclus,

Catlmlle i'ubllsher*.
tioners, Clum-ti Urnamenis, ' 

Statuary ami Religious A1

,B89i
ing : “Spring has come, 
yellow jessamine. 1 see the violets in 
bloom. ' XVe must get ready for our Pictorial Lives of the SainU

The Catholic Eocord jt One You 
For $3 00.To

over. 
But thelessly clean, 

flaunted its crustiness through the end 
of the brown paper parcel he carried 
under his arm : ho panted huskily.

and the

5KÜ» - -1 --tsisr-
<iuered all reserve. n . gn aolitary his poetic gifts so

“Goodevemn to ye, sir. I annreciated, that even the ignorant
“Good evening, murmure | PbPover.s WOrds of praise were sweet to

His life had
un

> Ni-ni tils Kpeclal 
i ml approved by
fit. to any of our 

i give them crndlt 
i pi Inn on Tin: « ATHOl.IC 
lit, of Throe Hollars. Wo

I

me

{ÜERW1 VTOiH6 CONCOHDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST bT&ADOT & CO
Altar Winn » Npcvially.

Onr Altar Wine is osten*ively un«d nc* 
recommended tiy the Clergy, uml our Clare I 
will compare favorably with the beat Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prlccaand Information address,
K. GIRADOT

l|ltw|f‘>

Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness and Weakness. (I

A XX).

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have now In stock a very large 

and beautiful assortment of Fraye* 
Books, ranging In price from h,->c. to 
$1.00. There are amongst the lot some 
specially imported for Presentattou 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may be sent us, and If book li 

entirely satisfactory, It. may be 
re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOH. OÔFFKY*
Cat holic Record Offloe, 

London, Onti

POST & HOLMES,
ARCH ITKtlTW.

ee— Room*® and 29, Manning Honest 
King ut. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Oerrle BkcM, Wh ltby.
A. A. Post, H. A. A. W.

KOENIG MED.CO.. Chicago, III.
49 8. Franklin Street.
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tv //A/ D/ we may fairly assume that Dr. I ernment of Armenia, as will make it Armenians will give them immunity

r™ scbo°lk,aZ ?t£E
jealousies of the three nations which scarcely authorizes us to hope that thfs 
have undertaken the inquiry interfere I will be established, as he stated in con- 

satisfactory tinuation, that "it is one of the prob- 
| lems to be solved, how to bring about 

the reforms desired, without raising 
the Eastern question in an acute 

He added, however, that

and thirty Bishops, supports him 
The Loudon

men
in these advances.©ltc (Crttl)clic gtccow.

TeblUhed Weekly at ts« and «s» Btchmond 1 has also published a cable
. ,*rMt.L^ndTr °npèrrtânnun.. letter from its Home correspondent to

Prieeof.ub.crtpuon-St.ooperann ^ offact ^ Lord Halifax actually
MV. o*°?SSt2i.??Œ“Arn‘de'u.” asked the Pope "to send a tender and

b,nst of a

Bates of AdverUstnu-Ten cents per lineeacb ( chBnge of gentiment in England.
,n~ranV'r«—d.d by the I whereas notwithstanding the Arch-
btîhôp» of ,mHa"dito„ and bishop of Canterbury’s denunciation
p°«frhom.a“aiid the ( lerity throughout the | fi(. the unjon movement, such an an

essrssy b=
be stopped.

colleagues.
Mr. ' Dalton McCarthy has at last 

found a constituency in which to test 
his strength as the political leader of a 
party based on no Popery lines. By 
the acceptance of a portfolio in the 
Cabinet, Dr. Montague vacated his 
seat in Haldimaud, for which he offers 
himself again, but an opponent pre
sents
Jeffrey McCarthy, of Barrie, the law 
partner of his leader, and he runs on 
what is known as “ the McCarthyite

A FALSE REPORT RESUSCIT
ATED. with their coming to a 

conclusion.
It appears from various sources that independently of the mixed commis- 

the mis-statement which appeared first 8ionj th(J London Telegraph has a 
in some American journals to the effect gp0C’,al reportar in tbe district where 
that lather L. A. Lambert, the dis-1 tbg outrages were committed, and as a 
tinguished author whose " Notes on gp(Jcin)en of the attempts made by the 
Ingersoll ” so completely demolished Turks m guppreS3 evidence, this re- I 
the Infidel lecturer, had abandoned I pot,jgr relates that a huge pit was dug 
the Catholic Church, is being repeated beMnd the residence of Viallage, chief ref°r“ '

platform." nQW in distant regions, and much lf 1)jel, g00Zan, in which hundreds » is wel1 known that Uussiadoes
Before this issue of the Catholic capital is being made of the false state- I. muti,ated bodieg were buried- »? T’m 2rmm!Î a^llm exneH-

Rbcoud shall have reached most of our ^in order well bead8’ ^ banda^a' aud trUUk6 ment of an independent Bulgaria as a
readers, the result of the contest will ^ the blataut infidel had "g g “ remedy for the Bulgarian atrocities
be known, and we will not attempt to the Catbollc church. As soon aa ,lt waa ascertall,ed tbat ba8 not given satisfaction to Russian
predict it. We do not imagine, how ^ miniBter in Newcastle-upon- the commissioners intended ‘o in- diplomatists. The opposition of the Czar 
ever, that the McCarthyite will win on use of the false report and atitute au enquiry lnt0 ‘ t0T ”*® to this mode of settlement of the Ar-
the merits of h.s party, which, at the for a text ,-or 60veral armons, occurrence, orders were sent to have qU98tion may, therefore, pre-
moment of writing, numberao,,ly‘wo f hich ew itea controversy; thla terrlble witness to the wholesale I ( thig me,hod 0f dealing with tbe
members in Parliament Lieut.-Cob I ^ ^ tfae mini8ter was I slaughter removed, and an effort was 1^.^^ and lt remalna to be seen
Ollrien. the M. P. for Muskoka, and appears to have ma<ie t0 destroy the mingled limbs and wllt be taken to secure

tbreat 16 1 acknowledged bis error after receiv- bodiea by pou1^ P6trole“m 1 “ 0 ,h.Ct them from a repetition of the horrible 
from New York that he Pu ln lari^ quantities and setting it g00n0g wbicb are described as having 

on fire. The barrels of petroleum 
used for the purpose had been origin 
ally intended for burning the Armen 
ian villages, but though it was applied 
to this new purpose, the mass could 
not so easily be consumed, and a hill- 
stream was damned and turned ou to

form."
when the time for . action comes, 
the Government will not be found 
wanting, as it feels itself irrevocably 
bound to bring about a satisfactory

* himself in the person of Mr.I

organs of the press.
There are great obstacles in the way

T„„T.. Saturday, April 20, 1895.1 0f this result, among which there are 
London, Saturday, P th- strong anti - Catholic prejudices
RITUALISM AND CHRIST IAN I with which tbe English people haveI been inoculated from the cradle ; but

Notwithstanding that the High these prejudices are being rapidly 
. ,v jn England base their I removed with the spread of education,

claims on the erroneous notion that the and the progress of the High Church
of F norland continues to be a I or Ritualistic movement ; and though

far as to expect that 
universal or general

•so
! I

. ..
V

? reunion.

1 '

:

V his doughty leader, whose 
still remembered, that if his principles

victorious through the ballots inS assurances
had fallen into a mistake. He was 

statements which

Church ....
real branch of the universal Christian we do not go so

praiseworthy in their aspirations for tude, extending not only through
religious unity which existed in the England and Scotland, but through 

Reforma- English - speaking America and Aus- 
I tralia as well ; for the Ritualistic 

firm hold in all

isiy- \xv are not
of the people, they must be sustained 
by bullets.

We do not suppose that the senti- 
ments of Mr. McCarthy are approved
in Haldimaud ; yet it is possible that , JoUrnal> which edited most ably by 
for the sake of annoying the Govern I ^ Lambert, we learn that pre 
ment, many Liberals may vote the I similar statements have been
McCarthy ticket, and in this way iu- 1 , , Kingston and other towns of I atl6, ,directly endorse the raising of a re- 7"™be Br ish West Indies. "6/’ “d TurUa Were th.e"

Irons been added the ordered ,0 carry away the ,remal"6 I To such an extent has it been the cus-
The nomination took place on Wed- Z—ce that ‘IZÏers wefe *»»

nesday, 11th inst.. and, on the occa Lambert was received as a minister of ’ schools to laud the I ubhc school s>s
sion, the speeches of the candidates the Wesleyan Methodist Church at a cairl6 // ils of the massacre showing tem a9 far auperior t0 an>'th,nS whtc i
turned chiefly on the question of the Conference recently held at Montego hJ mt lmen and children were CatboUcs could poaalbly pl°dUce' tbat 
remedial order sent by the Dominion L Jamaica. b° “ and child en there are many persons who imagine
Government to Manitoba directing the The person who appears to be mas '/[cTfronT the cZp before “belli"- tbat theae asjertio“8 are 'ndl*Putable' 
Provinciai Government to redress the Jng under Father L. A. Lam- "".te most sickening and though and tbat U would ba tbe “fht °f
grievances inflicted on the Catholic ’errt name is one Achilles Lambert I thTfugitWe8 were willZ"to I pud6,lce t0 pret?nd tbat tberfi c0"'d
minority by the recent school legisla- | LopecU| who seems to have adopted the riskytheir Uvea [0 g0 t0 Moosh to give • P°Salbly be anythlng BUpen0r t0 6

Lambert in order to give himself evidence befor6 the commission, these . . issued b the
Mr. Dalton McCarthy also spoke on a notoriety to which he is no. entitled aud cagt int0 prison to ^ :cir Jof he Onta o Lricuftural

the same subject. His argument was He is engaged in delivering no-Popery ( them from carrying out their Co lege at Guefob be ng the 20th an-
an appeal to the prejudices of the lectures, and, is as usual with lecturers Every Armenian who was I ^eDort of thaUn^^
people against Catholic education. On 0f his class, he finds it profitable to guspected of an intention to testify was mentioU8 some facts regarding the 
this subject he had nothing new to offer, pass himself on the public as a Catho- similar, 8eized by the 8pies and police y habituaUy pre6ent them-
but he repeated his well-worn argu- | ^ ^“referring to these aad ^p^aa“6d' a“d “ ™ tbuab°ped I Ses fo be admÏÏZ the college,

Father Lambert, in referring to tnese the efforts 0f the commission to
use, and do not want. Separate schools, I reports, in the columns of the Tree-1 agcertain the truth might be frustrated, 
as many Catholic children attend the I man’s Journal, makes it thoroughly I under 8Ucb circumstances it is not 
Public schools of Ontario, and a Man- well understood that he has no inten- ^ bg expected that the commissioners

Catholic, Mr. John O'Donohue, tion to abandon the faith of ages for ^ agcenain more than a tithe of the . the
came to Ottawa to help Mr. McCarthy either Methodism or any “ If factS wbicb “ waa tbeir intention‘° branches of a good English education,
in his appeal to the Government not to | protestantism^ for. as he says. 1( di8cover. There has, however, been English grammar and

the Catholic Church is not of dl/ine I enough discovered to establish Lomnosition and arithmetic 
Regarding Mr. 0 Donohue we have institution >iC'Jrritt^ “ *horror of the atrocities in a general ^ o( thes(j 8tudenta are fr0m the

already stated in our columns that ho is sion, and \\ ere the Catholic Church aud t0 cagt the responsibility on h ]fl of Ontario, and as their
no representative of Catholic sentiment to cease to be, it would be but a short ^ Government| so aa to justify the I avera<re a"e is set at twentv years, the 
The Catholics of Winnepeg repudiated time when Christianity would be as g0Vere measur(.g to guard against rt cer°tainl show8 a 'sad lack 0f
him as soon as they heard of hia ^ d«adas the reU*1°“ f ^fs^bÏcfÔf their repetition' though U ia t0 be eX‘ efficiencv in the schools in which these
to the capital. As far as the attend- and it8 tenets w0"14. be_a pected that the Turkish investigators men have btien educated. It

of Catholics at the I nblic schools interest only to the' in^‘8^lve will testify that the stories of the atroc dQes UQt appeari eitber, tbat the ignor-
is concerned, we have to say that Cath qUanan. • • ■ w hatev” °‘ ,P ities are destitute of foundation. h who have uot at-
olics in this Province use the separate tive or a!«rmative truth t^ mm It i8 t0 be hoped that the European ^“Zl, for the complaint in-
schools, almost without exception, protestantism, is found i /a members of the commission will make dudeg thoge who have completed their
wherever Separate schools exist. In AU else of it is negative , a full report, independently of what eommon school education to the full ex-
many localities there are so many basis 0f religion, is woise than a may be done by the Turks, whose pur- t0 which the great majority of
Catholics settled that they find they can atio„ of quicksand. No thinB, no in ^^ ,g {o whitewash the Government, * ftrlo children attPlld the Public
obtain all the benefits of the Separate stitution, can live on negat 0°a ™dc and to throw dust into the eyes of the , ^ that ^ tiU they have 9UC-
schools through the Public schools o constitute at best but a ^ European members of the commission. ceeded .Q passing lho High School en-
the sections, and they do not deem it I feast, and are inferior eve 1 Kari Kimberly, the British Secretary
necessary to establish Separate schools. | bitter dust of Dead Sea apples. j for Foreign Affairs, promised, a few days j ThR Pl.ino4l)al gav8 .
The children attending these schools -, —----------- ago, that the British Government will „The greatest‘trouble which we

returned, of course, as attending | suffi-;KING ARMENIA. I act with firmness and decision. On re I aave wjtb otir students arises from
the Public schools of the Province, ---- — Turkish ceiving a deputation of the Armenian their lack of preparation in the fuuda-
and their number is not very far short Notwithstanding 1 a e I Association of London he expressed his I mental branches of a Public school

Hence, there aie compara atrocities which were the association, and declared that the I examination for admission to the High
Catholic children in Ontario who do tion with the , Government is doing its best to make Schools, are often found grossly ignor-
not enjoy the advantage of a Catholic perpetrated in Armenia last b . euouirv into the outrages as ant of arithmetic, English grammar
education in the school. The few re- enough evidence has been broug ho b and searching as possible, and composition. They have been
...** .'»■—•«-*-*•»- -S *22 ». stated .1» .... ... S-W» W
where it would be impossible to sup weie 114 ex sentatives will make their reports, in- o( the subject, and they cannot spell
port Catholic schools. We, therefore, exaggerated, it ie. I dependency of the Turkish officials. I the ordinary words which they have

that the Catholics show by I aggerated at all. It is requisite that such should be the been using since they began to speak. '
their acts that they do want Separate, Under terror of vengeance ot me ^ u ig tQ bu fcared that the I We have no desire to depreciate
or at least Catholic education. It mat- authorities, it is impossible ev , testimony to which the commissioners I the efforts which have been made to 
tors little by what name the school is the mixed commission which as wU1 haye accei8 wiu fau far short of spread education in the Province, and
called, whether Catholic, Separate, or sent to Moosh to gather ®™enc“ “ exposing the horrors in their full cnor- I which have placed school-houses within
Public, as long as they enjoy the ad- at the whole truth, for the au ^ °Lard Kimberley states, how- I easy reach of every child ; but so posi-
vantages they desire. have made every effort to pr ^ that the object of the European tive a statement made by the Principal

We are happy to be able to add that witnesses from appearing be or comràissioners will bp to secure future of the Agricultural College cannot be
Dr. Montague, iu.his address to the commission, but notwithstanding t 1 , ection for the live8, property, without foundationin fact,and itreveals
electors, gave no uncertain sound as to enough of facts have been ascertain I ^ ^ landg of the Armenian tousastateof affairswhichcouldscarcely
the intention of the Government iu re- ! to prove that the outrages commi te I (-,br.gtiang and tbat the Governments | be supposed to exist in a Province the
gard to the Manitoba school law. He were most shocking, and that tttey of France alld Rugsia are in perfect boast of which has all long been that we
told the electors that the Constitution | were really perpetrated by command wUh that of Great Britain, and I stand in tbe front rank of nations in
of Manitoba, known as the Manitoba I of the Turkish Government, w ie I ^ determined t0 act in unison to I the matter of education.
Act, was passed by Parliament, “ not sent a firman from Constantinople satigfactory reforms. I that there has been more self-congra-
10 protect the Catholics of that Ptov- ordering the destruction ot the Armen- ^ r0maing t0 be seen what these re-1 tulation than the circumstances of the 
ince, but to protect the minority, of ians, who were said to be iu a s a e 0 wi„ b0 Tb0 Turkish Govern- case justify.
whichever faith they might be.” He rebellion against the Sultan, but who ^ god a plan of reform We do not assert that the cause of
added that the Government was guided were in fact only protecting themseive I wbereby a partial autonomy shall be the state of affairs complained of is alto-
by law, justice and right, in passing against the predatory attacks o e g0CUred t0 Armenia, which must re- gether due to any inherent defect!ve-
the remedial order, and said pretty Kurds. The evidence broug t 6 “ l main however, under a Moslem Gov- ness in the school system of Ontario,

continue to be so | the Commissioners was ot so shock „ Wh0n u ,g considered that which is in many respects an excellent
a character that the Turkish interpre J • aU., broken all her one, though there is some reason to say

afraid to translate it, an / , Armenians should that too many fads have been intro-
obstacles thrown | ^ jug( g0Vtirnme„t, duced into the Public schools curricu-

under which there should be complete lum, such as Agriculture, Anatomy, 
religious liberty, it is difficult to be- Temperance, etc., until there is little 
Heve that the three powers which have time left lor the rural school teachci to 
undertaken to settle the question will ground his pupils thoroughly in the 
be satisfied with the Turkish scheme of most important branches, aud the 

It would seem that nothing pupils are prepared for the entrance 
examinations to some extent by a.

exceeded in barbarity the similar out- 
in Bulgaria, which were the.

rages
real cause of the Russo-Turkish war. 
and the subsequent establishment of 
Bulgaria as an independent nation.

misled by the 
appeared iu some papers on ihe sub 
ject.

I

! he From the New York Freeman'sChristian world before the
tion. THE COMPARATIVE STATUS 

OF PUBLIC AND SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.

; Vnder Queen Elizabeth the Church movement has taken a
these localities. We do not expect it

wash away the evidence of the mass 
Even by this means it was nota new headof England acknowledged

to whom tbe prerogatives of St. Peter’s to be so extensive in Ireland, however.
transferred. New doc for High Churchism has made little or 

set forth as the creed of no progress there. Irish Protestantism ligious and race issue, 
liturgy was in- 1 is founded on the political ascendancy

successor were 
trines were l

Christianity, a new
vented, and iu every way possible the which the Protestants of the country
new Chur-h was made different from have enjoyed for three centuries and a 
that which had been the Church of Eng. half, and that ascendancy has been

kept up in hate. We may hope thatland for nearly fourteen centuries.
But we find with pleasure that a new this hate may be eradicated by degrees, 

mode of thought is now finding favor but we cannot expect God's grace will 
among Anglicans, and a sample of the be accepted at once by a population

modo I composed of trained persecutors, and 
recent I the return of the Irish Protestants to 

fold cannot be expected to 
as that of multitudes who

this newwhich Public schools of the Province. A redirection
of thought takes Is found in a 
address delivered by Lord Halifax be-1 the one 
fore the English Church Union, con
taining the following utterance, re
markable for its reasonableness, and no I infancy in the same way. 
less so from Its being received with ap 
probation by the members of the union, 0ur
who may be considered as representing I asserted authentically that the Holy 
very fairly the sentiments of the High I Father is disposed to favor to the 

of the Church of England. | utmost extent the movement of Eng
lish Protestants toward the Church, 
and for this purpose, we are told, he

tion of the Province. name

come so soon 
have not been educated from their

What adds to the reasonableness of 
expectations is the fact that it is

ment that Catholics in general do not which put quite a different face on the 
matter.

According to the report, these 
students are very often completely 

most important

!■*

- section 
Lord Halifax said :

itoban“The unity of the Church of our 
Ijord Jesus Christ lasted one thousand will, if necessary, grant concessions of 
five hundred years. For one thousand | di8Cipnne which will make their re-
tive-hundred, years men might talk of turn ^ th0 OD0 fo|d eaSy.
¥,‘2.u"h,jssïïîL. «... »,... «•«.

knew that as there was but one Lord, faith, being a sacred deposit, coming 
one faith, one baptism and one Euch down t0 U8 fr0m Christ Himself, can- 
arist, so there was but one Church, and nQt b0 compromi6ed or changed. It
^‘toup'd" whic^h theCdiffear- does not appear, however, that this 
ont churches were supported in the fact will create a serious difficulty, for 
profession of a common faith by the the Ritualists seem to have advanced 
link of an external authority which, gQ far tbat tbey will not ask that any 
binding them to itself, bound them c#thoUc doctrine bo so changed as a 
11030 to one another.

When wo find expression given to 
such sentiments, and recall to mind 
that similar sentiments are entertained I given, we
by the most earnest and xealous a moment, there will be anything .e-

the Anglican clergy, we are sembling a corporate or official union, 
return to the unity | or any amalgamation ot the Catholic

We know

11
! issue the remedial order.- Further

,
1

ance

condition of reunion.
For the reasons we have already 

do not think, or imagine for

among
led to hope that a 
of the Church is not to! be reckoned and Anglican Churches.
"ZfoZsTrlZlZntiments are Uken'puJin'ihe past, as the couver 

repudiated by another important, and sion of nations in an incredibly short 
perhaps equally numerous, section in time, or by a single act, but the like 
the Church, the Low Churchmen, of occurred where there was

Archbishop of Canterbury is ningly-contrived theological systems in 
lt has I direct opposition to Catholic faith, such 

as have been devised during the three 
centuries and a half that have elapsed 
since Protestantism was established. 
These systems form a serious intellect 
ual obstacle to the acceptance of the 
Catholic faith, so our expectation of a 
reunion rests upon the tact that this 
obstacle has been removed from the

trance examination.

are

no cun

whom thei of the loading spirits, 
been announced that the Arch

one
even
bishop has publicly denounced Lord 
Hall fix’a utterances within the last 
few days, asserting that any proposal 
ot union of the Church of England 

be entertained

-

! with Rome cannot maintainButuntil Rome renounce its errors, 
it is to be borne in mind that the 
Low Church party cannot and does not 

Besides, High-
multitudes through theminds of 

acceptance of a new mode, ot thought, 
the logical consequence of which is the 
complete acceptance of Catholic doc
trine. I inly by a miracle of grace can 
the Catholic Church be accepted in its

control the Church.
Churchism which expresses itself after 
Jjord Halifax’s manner, is making pro
gress in spite of all opposition, though 
it is the growth of only the last halt of 
the present century, that is to say, 
little more than the growth of the study 
of the generation, aud yet, at the pres
ent moment it has become as potent as 
any. if not more so than any, party in 
Anglicanism. It is, therefore, evident 
that it is a plant not to bo easily killed 
.In the life of a nation, or of the re
ligion of a nation, half a century is 
but a short time ; aud when wo wit
ness so great a change iu England 
during that period we cannot help 
entertaining the hope that before, long 
there will be an irresistible movement .......... -
of thousands, and perhaps millions, of gard the Ritualistic movement as one. 
English-speaking people back again which, though Illogical. in many re- 
toward the Catholic Church aud Chris- spects, is nevertheless likely to had to 
tian unity. important and beneficial results, and |

It is further stated in a recent des- wo. therefore, contemplate it with con- 
patch from London that Lord Halifax, | siderable satisfaction. The reunion 
who is now visiting Rome, is there for wo expect will he unofficial on the side ; 
the express purp>so of paving the way of Anglicanism, hut even if it may be ; ^
for the consummation of a reunion, and called a movement ot individuals i. will 
that the Church Union, which com- be on a largo scale which will make it 
prises three thousand Anglican clergy 1 one of very great importance.

i
entirety by English-speaking nations 
as a whole, 
that it is impossible that such a miracle 
will be wrought ; but as we do not 
claim the spirit of prophecy we cannot 
presume to predict it. Wo can only 
regard those signs which indicate what 
is likely to occur under the influence 
of causes which will lead to re
sults by natural human reasoning, 
and our inference is that such a move
ment as wo have indicated is among 
the probabilities of the not distant 
fin tire.

We by no means say

r v
It is evidentFM

/IsI®;

ti.

§&$■ \\

NQ plainly that it will 
guided. Ho added : “ When the Gov
ernment does deviate from those priu- 

. . I will

For these reasons also wo re

el's weren v thus there are many
n • ! ciples one single inch . . 

be no longer a member of that Govcrn- of ascertaining theiu the way 
truth : nevertheless, it appears to be 

the European Communient.”
We ti ust that these promises will bo 

carried out, and as wo have confidence 
in Dr. Montague’s sincerity and lion- 

i feel confident this will be the 
Wo gladly give the Government 

; credit for thus declaring its intentions

I certain that 
sloners, at least, will make a report 
implicating the Turkish Government, 
and rendering it a certainty that Eng
land, Franco and Russia will unite in 
demanding such reforms in the gov-

i »

t
reform.
less than a complete autonomy of the

ft
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!
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Hegesippus tells us ho went from Jeru- are so well known that 1 am spared Ihe We are reaping to day the fruits of hi» 
salem to Home to visit l’opc Anicetus ; trouble of entering into any details." grand, inspiring, uneou<iuerable cour- 

S'.rmon by Archbishop O’Brlon, ol Hal- I and jn j fjrt Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, This surely should sulliee to this phase
and who had been a disciple of St. j ohn, ol our subject, if there is one thing 
went to confer with that same Pope more than another on which we pride 

time for the ourselves In these days it is a

THE POPES IN HISTORY.cramming system. But the principal ally approved of. It is aimed espec 
cause of the sad state of affairs of which tally against the notorious Louisiana 
the principal complains is the careless- Lottery, which, though driven out of 
ness of parents who neglect to send the United States, and prohibited from 
their children to school. Farmers fre- using the mails, continued to do an 
quently keep their children from school extensive business by using the 
as soon as they are able to be even of a veyance of the express companies, 
little use to them in driving a team of The recent legislation will completely 
horses or holding the plough, and their | shut it out of the country, 
attendance becomes very irregular 
from the age of ten or eleven, and in 
a short time afterwards they quit at-

ago.
It were surely needless at this stage 

of historic development to spend time 
in proving tin' immense benefits con
ferred oil letters, arts and sciences by 
the Popes. Even the most prejudiced 
and bitter opponents of the Catholic 
Church have to admit with (luizot. that

lfttx. N. 8.

St. Mary s Cathedral, Halifax, was ■ j.Qg.arclu1g. the proper 
crowded to Iho doors lately by a con | celebvation ol Easter.
grogation assembied to hear Arclfi Agalll| in m Lucius, a British , Ala8 , mally abuse the term by mak
bishop 0 Br en re “P«n ™ King, colled in his own language , u 8vnollv?,noU8 wUh license. Vet,
Popes in History. His Grace took lot Uewer Maive, çr the Great Light, thIre a tru, genuin0 |0Vc of civil 
b18 text : sent a request to Pope Kleutherius ... .. hvalthv dislike of on• ‘ Their bodies are buried in peace : Lagging tbat by his ‘‘command he, j ’ y;ow the men who Hri 
and their name llveth into generation LudUli might be made a Christian." Light for an(l’wou thu fundamental 
and generauon. Let tbe Hi compliance with this request the priliciplefl civil liberty, of which
lorth their wisdom, and the Church popp sent missionaries, who baptized „urs is but a development, were the 
dec,are their piaise. t Ecclesiasticus. the kh|g an(1 lnanv 0f his subjects. j>ope8 slavery was a firmly estai)
xl'll' 17 1B.) , . Nearly three centuries later another |lehed institution when the Papacy be

The inspired writer does Mtwieh pope, Celestine, sent Gormanus, To abolish it at mice was clearly
us to unmindful of the great men who Blshop of Auxerre, as his legate, to an impossibility ; but the work of uu- 
have gone before us, and who, in their England t0 counteract the preaching d„rlni ling it was begun without delay,
day, wrought noble deeds. «« of Pelagius, a noted heretic. The at- TnH "hing of the doctrine that all
begins the chapter from which we ti(m |)f Qregory the Great, more than I cllvi„tianh, 110 matter what their con
have taken our text sa>ing. Let I tW() hUH^red years later, in Eonding I i;ti(m
us now praise men ot renown, and our I ^ Augustine to England was but a
lathers in their generation.” and goes contiIluation 0f the work of his prede 
on to show how great things have been I ceygor8 favor of that country, and 
done by them, the memory ot which I |n ^he cause of religion. Amidst the 
shall abide forever. Not merely should

LOVE Ol’ LI 11 EUT V.con-

the world owes its learning as well as 
its civilization to them. From the 
earliest days there were Papal schools, 
and the oltice of Papal librarian is 
almost as old as that of the Pope. All 
the great universities of Europe, those 
of Oxford and Cambridge included, 
owe their foundations, either to the 
direct act of some Pope, or to his influ
ence with Bishops and princes. The 
academic degrees of B. A., M. A., I). 
1)., and others were instituted by Pope 
Eugeni us with the avowed object of 
stimulating studies. It is easy tor us 
in the peaceful days of this century 
to cultivate a literary taste, and to 
sing the praises 
action entails no sacrifice and exacts 
no self denial. But to preserve, to 
develop and to hand down to posterity, 
through great educational foundations, 
during a ruder and more warlike age, 
literary culture required self renumia 
tion and a real love of learning. 
Name if you can even one modern 
educationist who deserves to he ranked 
with the Popes. When the calendar 
hail to be reformed it was a Pope who 
did it, and it is a curious commentary 
on the astronomic lore of Englishmen 
that it took one hundred and fifty years 
to enable them to catch up with Home, 
or, in other words, to adopt the re 
formed Gregorian calendar.

The acknowledged home and center 
of the arts has been, and is. Home. 
1'iider the protecting care of the Popes 
the\ lived and nourished, when ban
ished from other lands. The many 
treasures of art of every century, from 
the fourth onward, still found in the 
churches ot Home are an eloquent test
imony to the enlightenment and noble- 
mindedness of the Popes of every age.

From this hurried sketch we can see

The American Blade, an A. P. A. 
paper of Rockford, III., is about to 
suspend publication, 
states that he has lost over #5,000 
since he commenced its publication,

The editortending school altogether.
The school population of the Prov

ince was reported at 015,781 in 1891, , . „ .
but as this number includes all be- »"4 that other A. P A. papers of the

country are in similar straits with 
himself in their endeavors to infuse

tween the ages of five and twenty one, 
it cannot fairly be taken as a basis on 
which to estimate what the attendance 
at school should be ; but as the actual 
number of children who attended some 
time during the year was 491,741, the 
average should certainly be far above

were common children of a 
Father, and heirs to all Ihe

patriotic sentiments into the people. 
Tbe following is a sample of his dying 
wail :

common
promises of Christ, was tho first blow 
Struck in the cause of the abolition of 

.slavery. This doctrine was preached 
horrors of the persecutions at home the an(. oat(irce(, b„ ever\ Pope. Gradu 

gratitude prompt us to narrate the Popps wrought, and planned, and pro ally converts to Christianity bega 
virtues of the mighty dead, but, also, vided for the existing churches, as free ihoir slaves or ilt least to eufran- 
the desire ot instruction should lead us we|1 a9 for the propagation of the Lhise ,i„.m by their last will, 
to meditate on their life and labors. goBpok Needless to point out how in eavh as the javs 0f Constantino the 
1 here 18 no better system of acquiring sucee(!(ling age8 missionaries were freeiug of slaves took place in the 
a broad and generous disposition, or smit to Germany, Prussia, Norway. churches, and in the presence of 
of obtaining a liberal education, than I Sweden, India, China and Japan, and , iüshoiis. Oregon tho Great
by the study of history il undertaken I throughout the various countries of ,.... eas,11(, liberty of
in a proper spirit. We should guard Africa. The man might die, but the ,;aul with 
against the lallacy ot judging men ot I popii lived on, and, whether seeking ,|10 n0iv ge0i
the past by the conventional standards I sajPty ju tbe mazes of the catacombs, PBrmit ’lls to
of to-day, or of applying the rules of a I or reignllJg peacefully in his palace, ‘VH Kliall si,np|v quote the words of 
thoroughly organized state ot society I ()r before the ravages of a des- I, ; uissot ; “The Church resolutely
to a formation period. Owing to the pott or in exi|0 at Avignon, the care 8truggiéd against thu great vice of the 

We are sorry for the editor of the spirit of self-sufficiency which is such a of al, thl, churches was his: he pro I social state 1er example against slav 
American Blade. He mav, perhaps, marked characteristic oi our age, I vidni for all. and was the recognized i prv - 

below this, being 230,817 for 455,673 I take com{ort ln the thought that pa- history is either not taught ‘".‘h® head of all. As is well known Popes were tho
nimils, which shows a regular Attend- . . .. like silver is subject to de average college, or it is expounded by l For more than ten centuries after nvs whoance of only 520 ner thousand. It thus ’ llkeA6llvuer* *s bUbject 10 the light of modern events, and criti- Chriil thti 80cia, condition of the then J, x pnn 1TAI . VN ..........s

preciatlon. As he Ms oun | ci zed by canons applicable only to the I known world was not unlike the phys-1 , .
appears, in spite ot all thu boa. ting we market giutted with"he commodity records of our day. We, of this cen- I icaj state ot t|10 eai.tk [u the early days their civic privileges, and ever st renu 
have heard from Mr. Dalton McCarthy Ue(1 patriotism it wouldbe well were tury, too often forget that we have its formation. °usly upheld them. I he evolution ot

-11”' "• *-i— >«- ™ — — 55*»»astn&isst «- —r*.—w™ r.ürr.ïover Separate school education, that I prolitablo liusiuess. Seriously speak- wbich we have not earned, but which at vvobk tion ol the old order was slow and often
the Separate schools are, at all events, ingj we do not wonder that nothing is the product of the toils and the hard- with the natural result of fierce out iuterrUpted. From the seventh to the
much more successful in securing a | disappointment awaits tbe knave ships and the bitter sufferings of great breaks causing wide ruin and devas tenth century, and ever later, the only
good attendance of pupils, aud we may I J... business 011 the sup men iu the past ; and instead of re- tation, followed by intervals of exhaus^ power between the people and the what an import anti-akt
v,tv fairlv infer that they succeed also h b business on th M membering them with thankfulness tion. rather than of peace, durtng caprices of rulers of high and low de-I the Popes have played in history, and
very tairiy inter mat tney succen ai» position that his constituency are all and generous appreciation we deuy which new combinations were affected, gRW| wati ,hat of the Roman Pontiffs. | how great and enduring have been the
in imparting at least as good an edu {oo,3 their merits or belittle and order gradually emerged from By expostulation, and threats, and benefits conferred by them ou human-
cation, if not better, than that obtained I ______ I cause of I chaos' The old pagan civilization was I (W(3n by harsher means when all else I jty. All that we most prize and
bv average Public school pupils. In An a,mtsin» incident occurred re- T'IE' '' humanity ' being rapidly dissolved by vice, and had {ailed_ tbe Popes succeeded in cherish - letters, art, civilization,

AN amusing tuciaent occurrca rL iluma.vui swallowed up in ils own corruption. curt>imr if they did not completely libertv—are but the ripened harvestfact we have, frequently knownlit cently in Cleveland, Ohio, arising out true isithieithat Its brutalinstiDct8, however, survived, check,et'he tyranny of emperors and hj-om ‘fields tilled by their incessant
be the case that the candidates tor High of tho iri.epressible desire of an A. P. of th® = S P p0Des of I and offerod 11 stubborn resistance to tbe ki,lgs and barons. Speaking of the toile, and wetted by their sweat and
school entrance from the Separate | A iournal t0 furnish to its readers a p1™* . r. „Vthe-irnored'or misreure- borde8 of 01lt!iide barbarians that over |lapacy of that period the non Catholic tears and blood.

„ .__ _ lifo =„ llome' a[e eunLl ‘buo,=u “ v ran ].-iUrope from time to time during Ancillon says : “ it prevented and Nor has the glorv of the Popes de-
against all competitors at the entrance | ^ ^Jaret L. Shepherd end ^oLs^howouidresent bitterly ovenhe (“uroTe! “^ensat^ M'wanl ofTquia’ ffa on'’ tS’ Æ stage,
examinations. Theie are no complete Maria M0Ilk style. A reporter of the th6 imputation 0 g F , leaving in their track confusion, tur brium, and diminished tho inconveui- I aI,a rivets so closely the attention of
statistics available whereby a compari-1 Q|eveland /.eatier was detaiied to elicit I r"a“ a 0l- lbe I moil and fear. But iu the midst of it pnce8 of the feudal system." Guizot mankind as Leo XIII? Like his
son may be made on this point, but if some such horrible tale out of the fact fia-hteon centuries and with un- ali tnere was always one calm figure I and Leibnitz bear similar testimony to predecessors he is tho foremost in seek- -ir.-*--■aïaî.wssï:down in the city, and the reporter on manner ot men were tnose no upheaval to continue the interrupted heard of Grèg0rv VII., or Hildebrand, eigns of the earth offer the homage of
Separate schools of Ontario would show 8earching the spot found, indeed, leadl“S Pa« ™ us most stirring sce^^e^ (ahk „f forming int0 civilized the noble8t. perhaps, of the children of their admiration, and listen with re
good results in comparison ; and, at all thi out of which tbe tequisite , . y h ‘f th p and Christian nations the pagan men y If vou wish to test the scholar Lpoct to his prudent counsels. The
events, the report of the Agricuitura, wag con8tructed - nothing less dür®ng theChristian era I a„d it won d ^i/ <2TS™ïïil., “pT »? «
College shows that the success of th than an underground dungeon which be as unprofitable,to study t e y 80nage there was who was able to Pope There is no surer touchstone of 1 gradually melting away before the
Public schools is lar below what the | wag hjghly 8Uggestive of the cruelties ot that mipave out the influence sta-v the devasting mareh of Eomo wlld historic knowledge, and impartiality L-epre-tentative of tho old historic moral
advocates of a purely secular educa-1 praeticed in nunneries, as described in „m treatimr of our olauet conqueror, by the subtle moral power of judgment, than the career of ( i reg power, and men are beginning to
tion are accustomed to claim for them. i'ider Haggard's “Montezuma’s Daugh- arv Bvstem Just as the planets „f that hedged him round, and to bring ory vl[ The fuming controversialist, realize that if anyone can find a sola

----------------------------- I .. ,. c- nil___-,l .uk, ,L a,in su 110 some sense of humanity^and justice | and tbo superficial professor, as well as | ti,„, for the vexed social problems ol
tur, and Sir \\ alter S-ott s -lartmo. that "yst- e it or not the history the ficrcest barbarian. That person the fossilizieti enemy of rational human OUr day it is the aged Pope, a pris

EDITORIAL NOTE'S. The Leader published the harrowing whethei men like it 01 not, the n y was tho pope_ the representative of tho liberty invariably denounces him, and ollor tliough he bo iu his own palace.
„ —, ,, ------ . , tale, “So full of fearful dreads, of 01 ,'kkh'nVnisode iu Pne unchanging and undying institu ■ with 8U p0rlativH childishuesa seem to 1I0 will take Ids place in history with
The Berlin correspondent of the New a‘c assurance that " u-a w that survived the wreck of the think tUv have proved him a ras the great ones of his illustrious line.

York Sun gives a gloomy picture of I = B ' ... tale of huT ^‘cannot be confute/ A scholar ltomau EmPire’ aud 6uccesslul|y cal bv calling him Hildebrand. Asa What reasonable explanation can bo
the state of religion among German “ had bou"ht t0 h-ht 1 mavratmitocoLedJa^ weathered the subsequent storms. Ieariess champion of justice and moral Liven of tho facts considered to night?
Protestants whom he describes as horror fully equal to any which had I , * , snirilnaî hi^lshin ^ or I What k'-'ander scene can history offer Uy he Ktands without a superior, and The Popes claimed, and claim still, to

. ’ .. . , . , t . v ! ever delighted a no Popery audience M°».a . p .. p u îl’ h I than that of Leo the Great going torth perhaps eVen an equal, in tho pages of K)0 the vicegerent» of Christ, tho
having-very little real. vital p.ety. \* * to the denunciations i^lt^'to recotrnize^ «1 ™ the quiet strength of his moral 'histJ. This is the verdict of accurate Llpromo ,pirîtual head on earth of a
Religious life, he says, is regarded as Oatholic reliffious forced to recog - 2nd greatness to confront Attila who d unbiassed research. He was born church founded by Christ, and against
-■a tiling to bo put on aud off like a pronounced against Catholic religious p08tl0U they have occupied, and ho wa8 tho scourge of God ? L, tho oariy years of the eleventh which the gates of hell should
garment" Count Bernstorf, who pre- ladies by any orator of the ex-monk or stiU occupy• ^ may hate the name Flushed with past victories andl thirst- century, and passed tho days of his prevail. If their /

intinn in Berlin ex-nun stamp. But on publication of world. A student may n te e ing for the riches and splendors of u , manhood in those, iron times founded it would explain satisfactorilysides over an association in Brim g Cleveland people re- 1 a^^JconsUn them one ltonie- the haughty King who had ^he/the tide of social and moral evils. th„ commanding position .hey have
similar to the Aoung Men s Chustian y " nf thp against them, and consign them, one „ever yielded to an army was subdued the sad accumulation of long years of ever oczupii it in history, if it lie not
Association of this country, said re- membered . andall,to the powOTSofevH,buta the aud conquered and turned back by the and disorder, was at its Hood. w0u founded there is no possible ex-
cently in a speech at the house of the deader, who, like he present propne- same he » words of the Pope. Nor was this the Abusos ol- various kinds were rife, both pianaliou.
Past0 »! the American Church in the tor, wasa deaU, ^ope^tte,. Z ^

wpiVsir?.,."::.8.« «•«. «. -» ** -js? «VF *F “* ** - ar,erm" " “ - *1,m ,n •esr
higher Classes crops ou, too, but there l n(1 el]j the joUo to do justice to the beneficent action ot x of the sixth century. ”„”0^hy men into positions of run
it is rather a hopeful sign as indicat- lluns- v , . .. . the Popes; we shall merely give an . , i d d as if no hope re 1 y
ing an active religious conscientious- immensely at the Leade, a expense , their worU. Two hundred L Z lhu Le again

,1 „■ h,■>„ ,,11» Stagnation but that journal will probably continue and iifty.cight Popes have sat in 
rather tha B its course of inventing such stories, as Peter’s chair. No one pretends that

it does find some people foolish enough they were all great men, or that they 
, . „ ... ... were exempt from the frailties of

well for being furnish human nature, or that as temporal
sovereigns they made no mistakes.
But let only those who were without 
blame in these things cast at them the 
first stone. What is beyond dispute is 
that no group of officials of any sort, 
or line of kiugs or rulers, can com- 

with them in the amount of serv

ed education. Such“The Catholics are on top at present, 
and they are going to stay there for 
all we can see. We have held up the 

257,642, which were the figures for dag uuti, our arm8 have palsied, our 
that year, showing a great negligence I fingers have become limp, and we are 
on the part of many parents in send- powerless to do more, and unless there

• bo at least one patriot in the land who 
„ , „ . , will render the paper assistance, it
The reproach of negligence must be. 9uspend| and not only damage the 

made against many Catholic as well as caUse here, but many of our auxiliary 
Protestant parents, as the average at I publications, 
the Catholic Separate schools was 20,- not take and pay for a patriotic paper 

, ... ,..0 . ... is not a patriot. A member who thinks
,.l.i for 30,168 pupils, showing onll move 0f si r)0 than be does 0f his couu-
675 pupils attending every day, out of | try ought t0 migrate." 
every thousand ; but the average at
tendance at the Public schools was far

As

ing their children to school.

slaves
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Thc Established Church.
Lord Rosebery has struck a blow at 

the idea that the present Established 
Church in England is a continuation 
nf the Church there, before the time of 

in the Church, and society was I Henry VIII. and Cranmcr 
n„w reapin'’' the deplorable effects, with the question nl dis-establishment 
When Hildebrand became Pope, in and the right of the State to allocate 
107:; and assume,l the till", of Gregory the ancient endowments now enjoyed 
Vit ’ he resolved to do what only a I by the Anglican clergy, h . •

viz., to purge and suppose wo ali remember what the 
ecclesiastical as well as State once did with these endowment»

- -how it took them at the time ol the 
Reformation from the old Church and 

I handl'd them to the Reformed Church. 
The State took this property and 
assigned it : and this, in my phrase
ology, was an act ot national option 
which may bo repealed at any moment. 
If, therefore, I am correct in my read
ing of these endowments and if my 
statement as to the Reformation is cor
rect, it is not wise for the defenders ol 
the establishment to rest too much 
upon the right of property, because, if 
the indefeasible right of ancient prop
erty rested in any way in these endow
ments, It rested not with the Reformed, 
hut with the. Roman Catholic Church." 
This is true, and the so called Re
formed is not, therefore, a continua
tion of the ancient Church in F.ngland 
but is an entirely distinct and differ
ent establishment. — Catholic Review.
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TIIE (illAM* FHiVUE OF A POPE,ness
Here in Berlin, the Ethical Culture 
Society, of which the well-known Pro
fessor Gizyicki is at the head, numbers 
about a thousand members, who may 
be counted as first-class Infidels of the 

Religion must in-

one to whom even Gibbon awards a 
meed of praise, emerges from the sur 
rounding darkness bearing light and 
hope and security. Gregory the Great 
—for it is ho who comes to I he rescue of 
society-is equal to the crisis. Fortu
nately we have his many epistles, and 
from them we can learn something of 
his prodigious activity. Not only 
he sending Apostles to England and 
safeguarding the interests of religion 
in remote parts, but he also undertook 
the duty of providing for the public 
safety. The Emperor of Constantinople 

unable to aid his Western subjects.
we learn from his 

into Ktru-

Pope could do, 
purify society, 
civil, by striking first at those culprits 
who were highest in rank. Stringent 
laws for the reformation of tho clergy 

enacted, and carried oui with in 
Then

to pay
just such reading matter for tho spirit
ual edification of themselves and their 
families. We have people of this class

higher classes.” 
deed be at a low ebb when consolation 
has to be derived from the fact that the 
Infidels of the higher classes, counted 
by thousands, have ‘1 active religious 
conscientiousness." These results of 
iho rejection of authority in religion 
were to be expected.

iu our own city of London. were
oxorablo persistency.
HU ATTACK I'll I THE ABUSES OF THE

The Truth. pare
ice rendered to civilization, liberty,
science, art and religion
DUR1NO THE FIRST THREE CENTURIES OF

CIVH. I'OWER
by which, especially in Germany, the 
laws of the Church regulating the be
stowal of ecclesiastical benefices were 
trampled under foot, ami the interest 
of religion sacrificed to unholy usurpa- 

This, necessarily, involved a 
conflict with the Emperor, Henry IV., 
who had t urned a deaf e:i r to tho I ‘ope s 
remonstrances and admonitions. But 
a principle 
religion and society—tho best interests 
of civil liberty had to be. vindicated, 
and the brave Pontiff would not shirk 

Wo cannot follow the

It is refreshing to find The Arrow, a 
wide-awake journal published by the
Anglicans in New York, rebuking the the Christian era

organs of sectarian bodies for their the Popes had no power or opportunity 
misrepresentation of Catholic conn- of public action. They were hunted Pope Gregory, as 

, = m srepresemanon statements mado and per8ecuted with a fury little less epistles sent a governor

gJrJït ~ “«1 gffiAss» sors sr, rt?;. jys ,:r„r ta;®;»:blow to thelottery business by not only ^rro„. asks . “Why does not the propagating and maintaining the re- appoints, also, a ®°y«rnor ^ 
ahuttl.g out from ,he um of the mail. B » », = ïïi.T’p'ittS
all lottery companies, but also by pro- ^‘‘^.L^mth facts as these? Is U in tho Church at Corinth. Altogether their cities. In a word, he organized 
hibiting express companies from carry- P .bpm ?" the Apostle St. John was still alive, it the people, inlused hope and courage
ing lottery matter from any foreign jlr .Britten writes as follows : was not to him, but to Clement the into their8™'9.^^

saKTSSif:law may be more sweeping than is hefore me e cts^rom^t ^ eight letter which is still extant and tho an- perhaps, extinction. Well might An- 
necessary for the preservation nf pub- xican Bishops and Archbishops, thenticity of which is indisputable, in cillon, a non -Catholic historian, sav . 
lie morality, inasmuch as it is inter a'ovin<, 0f Father Vaughan’s work which ho speaks as one having author- “ When there was no social order th
preted against those smaller lotteries ^Knfuring the Sacred'seriptures ; it. According to Iramvus who I^pauy U^XnSs

which are rather to be regarded as re- (2)that I have 8l™‘,“c”tlacf“urt,(^ h! peace,'’romltablishJd their faith and of connection between the most distant
quests for a contribution tor chantable to' > ' thre0 Cuban paper8 to the tradition which they had recently nations; it was a common center, a
and benevolent objects than as lotteries; - - ' effect - f8) that the first received from the Apostles. All the rallying point ior isolated Etat . .
but as the swindling lottery concerns 5dltl0„ consisted of one hundred thou- early writers attest that this letter was And^another

which it was necessary to crush out. me Rated j ) t meet whenever a question of doctrine, or working through the Fop-'-s. when be

ssesssesesrfi
’ Spain.”—Ave Maria. 1 afar made their way. Thus in 101 I some examples, ho adds. lhcsclacts

was
tion.

al stako—the good ofwas

the battle.
story in detail ; suffice it to say that 
Gregory persevered ; neither difficult
ies at home, nor the invading armies 
of Henry could turn him from his pur 
pose, in whatever part of Europe he 
found abuses he denounced them and 
took active measures for their extirpa 
tion. lie reproved kings and princes, 
recalling them to a sense fit justice and 
pointing out the safe road to moral 
and national greatness, lie, died, in 
deed, in exile, but he died victorious.
Ho had freed tho Church from the ' is felt 
usurpation of the State : he had puri expressed : 
lied the sanctuary, broken the despot- oi tho world, 
ism of the iron days, cleansed and re- Hand. “ are like hailstones in summer 
organized society,' aud set firm and beating down and destroying «hat 
de ip in the popular heart, the pviu-, they would nourish were they molted, 
ciplc of ami the love tor civil liberty. ; into drops ot ram.

There is nothing so necessary to gain 
kindness, it must 

Tho homo which is
use of 
is alto- 
eetive- 
'ntario, 
cellent 
l to say 

intro- 
urricu- 
latomy, 
is littlo 
icher to 
in tho 

nd the 
ntrauce
t by a.

perfect order as 
predominate, 
governed bv harshness could never bo 

it is no! dilfieultcome an ideal home, 
for an ordinary observant person to 
see at once what kind of spirit prevails 
in a family.
courtesy prevails it seems lo meet 

the threshold. The kindly welcome 
entering, it is beautifully 

• Kind words are tho music

In homes where true
one

on

Hard words, on the

evil should continue to 
aud tho new law will ba gencr-
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the catholic record. APRIL 20, 1896.6
For 20 Yearsbe strictly conscientious and act always 

from high Christian principle. it 
involves fidelity to the practice of our 
religious duties and especially to the 
cultivation of the virtues which it 
Inculcates, and avoiding the vices 
which it forbids. We owe this to our 
own brethren in the Church, who will 
certainly be influenced by our example, 
no matter what our condition or cir 
cumstauces in life may be. If we feel 
at liberty to overstep the bounds of 
strict Christian propriety or duty, 
though it bo only the eating of meat 
on Friday we may be sure some of our 
weaker brethren will be scandalized, 
and it is impossible to tell how far such 
an example — apparently trivial in 
itself—may go in unsettling the faith 
and demoralizing perhaps some friend 
or friends whom v:e would be the last 
in the world to injure. The spirit of 
the intrepid St. Paul is the spiril 
which ought to animate the heart of 
every true Christian : “ If meat scan
dalize my brother I will never eat 
flesh lest I should scandalize my 
brother.”

But the obligation of setting a good 
example to those outside is not less 
binding than to those within the fold. 
How can we nelp feeling a deep sym
pathy for our non Catholic friends who 
are just now all at sea in regard to the 
true faith and the true Church ? We 
know in whom we have believed. We 
have a sure ground of hope in holy 
Church, which they can niver have. 
True, mauy of them are much set in 
their own way and have not yet sue 
ceeded in getting rid of the prejudices 
of education, yet many of them are 
losing faith in their own churches and 
have got an impression—rather vague 
it may be — still have an impression 
that, somehow, after ail. the old Church

, , ,, _ 11 rentrions matters. He knows that it Is in the conviction that they are too in-
vice in extending the com breaking away more and more from tensely momentous to be treated in
relations ol the -ountry with England . wl(hout however, accept any other than a candid and cautious

ï.t^'unVleÆ.d fn talri my ret, «nd,n lihUm ^orThTstuJy of Sciences, ing Christianity with warmth, and it spirit. Such men as Shakespeare and
For the world to me bad no daintier «lain I are in fashion Y omnlnved I is as noticeable for its indifference as I Bacon, and Burke, and Brougham,
Than your brown hair veiilua your .boulder. e8pec|ally medicine, and are employed is as no mca moralli, There. aud Scott, and Hale, and Washington,

A. rSUd a hand in your hair my pet. as tewher. i“ P™fe™“'» t0®“° ^/st fore the Japanese belonging to the edu and Websterand thousands like them
it ».. brown With. golden gio,,. .1 «nette. lu thf ,®P u" H hZn Ousted to cated classes, alarmed by the harm have all stood together here. Men 
it wal finer than.llkof your organization had been trusted ® to the soul of the people bv the like Jefferson and franklin may have
'rw*Vrlïte* 1 r£uCh 0f C a r the Protestants absence of a worship in which it can been inclined to skepticism in some

-he::.::™
KKwsaea x ESix sa 5 as rrassrs rass .srjtfsas
?:«■»'wr-
vLT,r,'.TCrU.'.Vmn,„,l..,v I an|d>?mè"«âmC ‘imTTh'ëetlr.n of tHin cL‘p,rabia m‘ the ^VplUbod olltTiml-.'.d Tthat wo «uff.rii.g

StgSKKKf- - A. yw*»*#££ SeSCSmtaSi SÆ ÏÏ"s-3"= «-TZs***» »* 61 iz «rsresss,* vst
And they butted your gold brown hair, my is they c _ 1 /. , . . Church, which they wish to make u Who cau point to a helper t We

»“■ honor °i preserving m Japan. theUn Church « and [mpregsed with a will 8talld hushed in silence while you
Oh. you tangled my lifetin your hair. Janette. I fluence of a . -a„,nto,™ I nurelv national character. speak. This is the sober voice of
But*.* ’gentle‘the bôndïge'my »/ul did im ^ ̂ “"“protesfants, because they A person in a very high position in humanity to day, in Christian and in
The r&o continue your .lave evermore. Tack sufficient funds and are too few. the empire no. long ago said to a heathen lands, n the heart of Asia and
With my Ungers enme.hed in your hair, ray | h . disposal from the missionary these words, which truthlu.- in the heart oi America. Men ditter

I Cnno-relation for the Propagation ol ly represent the opinion of his country in the answer to be given. Christians
. ^^fth a e extremei; Zall »nd men : - We recognize that Christian- declare confidently that they have a

hllr hey are, in comparison with the Uv is an improvement on Shintoism, key to the whole mystery, and tel of
evangelical missions notably inferior in which everything is God, and on One upon whom help has been laid 
in numbers In fact there are not Buddhism, which is only one form ot and who is mighty to save. Followers

French priests to a hundred Ameri- atheism, but we wish to mould Chris- of other religions will not accept this,
nun Fnn-lish nr German nastors tianity according to our ideas so as to but have other solutions to offer,can, hu^ish"^”™;n,P^Trs8' be able to assimilate it. In this we Mohammedans, Parsees, Hindus. Bud-

bitfer iu iheir atucks on the shall dhists, Coofuciauists Shintoists and
The Pope Interested In the Rean.t ol | French prieft8 than on the Protestant imitate the PEOPLES OP EUROPE, ^« ^. J^ l ke Pilot ask mourm

missionaries, for a certain resemblance each one of which has adapted it toils - '> “ are brainy men of our
.. . f . | between Catholicism and Buddhism, I temperament. Do we not sue the hng- I ’ . . \ • .

“ Innominate. the wel - in or I especially in the ceremonial of worship, I dsb practise Episcopalianism. the Ger- nwu 
Rome correspondent of the -New 01 ’. m ikes the rivalry between the two re mans Lutheranism, the Russians the
Sun, writes as follows under date 0 1 |igioll3 ,be more marked. In some of I Qre(,k BChistn, the French, the Italians,
March 10 : I the towns the inhabitants, instigated I tbB Spaniards Catholicism:-' Since none

The X attcan follows wt.h close atten , he i(,stg of [;uddha. form associa- ol- vou protestants, Catholics, Greeks, . . . ,
tion the vicissitudes of the war between ^ 'hoge memberB agree not to let ° hobrin- us the gospel, can agree cla?h, ot optn.on and interchange ot
China and Japan from the international t0 the Catholic missiou.tr- ^mong yourselves, lave us vour lot- art cles there is tnaintatne, a d.gmi.ed
as well as the religious point ol v.ew who crcate for them all possible ‘™arlen and go back to your own seriousness. The subject « bl
Tt is nrnhablo that when the prreat I “luw,lCB ** .lone callinff lor inimité soberness olIt is proDaoio mat wu .,|B , annoyances. country. We will examine your creed » . In it til there neighbors and acquaintances. It they
struggle isi o e ” boundaries in 1,1 KPitH of the slna11 sums. at thelr and will take from it what will suit.’ ” :"k , f , he circus tvpe no see, especially, that intelligent Cat ho-
ÎL^far6 ‘past PSin-e the Japanese di8p0Bal th0 French missionaries have, As far as tan be judged from the Lrac.kUn'u. of ,horns under ;l\,Pot’ „o lies are no better than their neighbors
the far I.»st. ■ - 1 P nevertheless, succeeded in iouuditig I state 0f mind that controls the higher , , . ”at foo,. „o b-idina = e at a —lax in their practice and negligent of
eagles hav« tr'u P u ia = -... several seminaries as well as a certain I soclai circles of Japan, the men of ^ d incin" of ii«s -it a their Christian duties—they naturally
Luropeanstatee fiP reaction l,u,nber of schools and hospices. I”[ | political importance and private per- , ' “ ° conclude that the Catholic religion is no
of China and the consequent reaction the 9choo|g where the children oi ‘ons of influence who should under- lu"era'A , f . better than anv other. If, on the con
tn the West which at a given moment alld those of converts are re- [ake t0 brillg about a religious re Mr. Ashmore here sets forth and ,arv ,hev 8ee them high toned, con-
might see itself thre*tBn^ *,1,thT“" ceived without distinction they are lormntioll would undoubtedly favor the analyzes the substitute that.Co lone ^ ̂ conscientious men, honorable
overflow of the ye> °"«ream I he ht French. The Sisters of St. adoptlon bv a national council of a Ingersoll offers the world and asks it „ ,heir dealing8, upright in their
diplomats are said to^be thinl.log up Maur and St. Pierre of Chartres are in wor^hip rather derived from Chris to accept in place of Christ.anity : and conduet and faithlul ^ the jischarge
the Chinese empire, and of shai ng the charg|, of the education of the girls : tianltv that precisely Christian. The he reduces this proffered substitute to of th(, dmies of their religion, they are
spoils among the UnitedJstates ana I he Marianite monks teach the boys japane8ti reformers would certainly the sensual doctrine of Eat. dnnk ally attracted to that religion,
huropean powers. At Vienna and at I A[ Gotemba is a bazaar house under ad”pt a8 a basis for their religion, and be merry. In dosing he says : They r^asmi| jus,|y, that a religion
Berlin these ambitions aie e g I the protection of Our Lady of Mercy, I monotheism and thetencommandments, I ■■ Alas for his audience—some went whièh produces such good fruit must

founded by Father Yigroux. Many I but, outheotherhand, wouldstripChris I from curiosity, but the ma jority of he a good religion, and they are led to 
. . .Hcrinna future i PaSttns devoured by the terrible I tajnity proper of its principal dogmas, I them because they love to have it so. I jook jut0 ,t and examine its claims, and

highest degree is ine re g - I leprosy, which we no longer know in I and w'ouid undoubtedly incline toward I The scofl'ets, the Infidels, the saloon I wbeu that is done the result is almost
of Japan. It is well k"°.w” ,aI Europe, have found there a shelter doetrines tending toward pure deism, men, the courtezans, the gamblers, the inevitably certain — they will become
oltcism was introduce p , I and alleviation for their misfortune. I jt wouid be a spiritualism derived I agnostics, the 1 haters of God,’ «re Catholics. This good example is the
154J by bt. r rancis - ; 5 The hospice is the more serviceable be trom Christianity. Being convinced I always in full force when he speaks, book which is known and read of all
preaching was quick y a • I cause, while the lepers who have I tbat it is not much more difficult to I The blind leader of the blind goes 1 meu and which is more powerful than
successful. in the six ; ■ I pecuniary means can be cared for in I formulate the principles of a new relig- I blundering along the edge of the ditch, I tke printed page and more attractive
the conversions to la o I special establishments, those who are I |on tb'an to codify the articles of a civil I and the poor blinded crowd come turn- I ti,an the most persuasive eloquence,
in fact so numerous that m I j, I poor arB usually left without aid or I |aWj tke Japanese, after having sur- I bling after. 1 Their foot shall slide in 1 oh ! if all Catholics did but live up to 
who considered themse \es I shelter. The chief means of conver- I pri9ed tbe world by the rapidity with I due time.'” I the requirements of their holy faith
divine essence, an 61 tanned I 8ion employed by the Catholic mission-1 wbich they have assimilated the dis- -----------♦----------- souls now wandering
i nf their amhorltv aHe8 con8ists in $rivin" Publiu ,lec coverie.s of modern science, will per SET A GOOD EXAMPLE doubt and uncertainty would come
for the maintenance of the r a hortty. mres h| whieh they combine tiuestions haps astonish it still more by the bold- ---------- flocking lo holy Church as doves to
Holland and r-ngiana. 1 , of religion and of science. The lec- I nessof their metaphysical conceptions. I it ta a Catholic-» Duty to Live a Model I their windows, and the world would
ors, made uneasy for heir tt»r. r . t hi gtnsrally provld.d with ______ ________ Ltfe. soon be converted to God.
the advance of the Spanish and Pot magic lauternH, with which they show , - TNfiT,RS0LL

missionaries, took care I pho,0graph9 of astronomical objects COL. INGE_ . •• Am i my brother's keeper ?” asked , Hood,9 Sar8aparma «rives great bodily

i „• » m1 i views of the chief cities ot Europe, and I Literary Dlaest. I the wicked and presumptuous ^aln nerve, mental and digestive strength, simply
tngues, aroused a persecution ot tne I especially of France, and scenes in the , , , r when inquired ot as to where bis because it purities, vitalizes and enriches the
Catholics which soon took on gigantic ^ * To hear Col. Robert G. Ingersoll s brother was. It is to be feared, says blood.
TthHeventeenth century Chris h A certain number of old Catholics Pj^ do not'ksk^aTe it »
tians perished in Japan by the hundred ha8 ous ” is nothing new In fact il would ^oUcs, £ they J^not ask the satnc r
thousand amid horrible toitures, ot I _ , . . ration from I 1)8 rathel t0 sa- anything I h same spirit. When asked what changes and must expect to have coughs and

faithlessness to Paganism wore torn his church at Nagaskt, whut some Ja, doWn to the coarse lampoonist. Never- P reply - -‘What have 1 „,i,n‘}rd'" nt
from their homes and transported to anese women entered the sanctuary I the!e9S, the Rev. William Ashmore I ^VhLsT ït is as much as I ' * * 
various cities of the empire, particu- stealthily and told him that they e I contributes to 1 He Christian Inquirer attend t0 mv own affairs,
larlv to Kamazawa, where they were *°"Sed t0 thlî s,'"nii re'iglon h, , J' (Baptist i a few remarks concerning the familv on mv hands ti, provide
left'to die in poverty. The recollec-I did- questioned them, and they I (jclonel which are spirited enough to L j have an extensive, or,Pat anv
lion of these still recent persecutions I told him then that toi ™ore tBa." I freshly arose interest. Referring to I ’ a' laborious business that re-
and the religious indifference of the I three hundred years thousands otth I Colonel Ingersoll’s latest public lecture I .’ al, m time’ alld how can I be
natives are, the chief obstacles to the countrymen had held to the Catholic I in Xew York. Mr. Ashmore writes : exnccted to be lookin»- after the affairs
diffusion of Christianity in Japan. faith 1118l,,te cf p®[8®c“tio''8'daP ‘ ben “Such au audience’ Satheied t0 h^ar 0f others ? Let every tub stand on its

As the Protestants, the Catholics, the one another, awaiting the day when such a maII] jn such a place, on such a . r et everv man ionu out
orthodox Russians have all founded priests should come to take the place, Rubj(.cli was a pitiable sight even lor himself enou"-h for me to attend to
missions in the Mikado’s empire, I will of those who had been martyred The New York City. That it was bl»8 mv 0wn affairs ””
examine the condition of their forces I information given him enabled Abbe I pkemy gone to seed was about all ex [ - . ___—».  , »_
at present and strike a balance of what Petitjean to find out in the district of I cted but it was something else be-I Now, that, certainly, is a very nar_ , txtl.-
they have accomplished. 1 must in Nagaski these grandchildren of Chris '8ldcs tha, _u was coarseness and vul J row, selhsh and un Christian way of f^OplC WuO
the first place admit that Protestant- tians, nearly all °‘ whom hav.° j"e" ganty and low buffoonery gone mad. looking at one s duty and o dilations. , p
ism, of all forms of Christian worship, turned to the Roman Church. It ■« b‘- As a buffoon on that night. Colonel In Our Lord has jOyen us a powerful ^Ild LODiparC
is the most powetfui and the most lieved that in other districts oi Japan, so)1 outdjd himself. For when a lesson in tegard to our duty to our »
favoriiblv received in Japan, where it I too, many descendants ot Catholics man 8tart8 out t0 deai with some sober, neighbor in that striking parable
reiiresetits the English. American aud have remained faithlul to the old tra pouderoUs and momentous question, if. indeed, it be a parable of the man
German element. dirions, without daring to make them- ,e expect him to have something who fell among robbers on his way to

pv ns organization, the number of selves known, so terrified are they b.V 8erious to offer, and to try, at least, to Jesusalem and was left hall dead while
its missionaries, its pecuniary re the recollection of the persecutions of I h(,d a little light into a dark place, the priest and the Levite successively
sources. Protestantism has acquired an which their fathers were victims. Whe„ hB fai|s utterly in that, and has pasted by without lending a helping 
important intluence in the country. Thus at kasanawa. certain families I ^^ing to exhibit but the jokes and hand. But a Samaritan, etween 
Powerful evangelical societies, eu have a secret religion, which they will ftnticg of a ciown exhibiting for 50 whom and the Jews there was an old 
courased bv and sometimes receiving I not reveal, and which is called the cent8 a head, then as a clown people hereditary enmity, seeing the pltgh
subventions from their Governments. Buddhism of the Cross. These families wi„ rat0 him. >• the poor man was in, had compassion
have at their disposal large sums for I are said to have preserved since the Mr. Ashmore adjures us to think of on him, bound up his wounds, pouting
the support of their missionaries, and time of St. Francis Javier a this matter, reminding us tbat "these in oil and wine, took him to an inn.
neglect no means to secure the success istic belief, now mingled with Budd pvobiBms of human destiuv are serious paid his expenses, aud promised to
of their restless propaganda. They histic superstitions............................... questions.' that they have appealed to remunerate the inn-keeper tor any ao-
have been able to obtain from the Nevertheless, notwithstanding tbe the sober thought oi' trulv wise men in dltional expense that might be l - 
Japanese Government the permission additions resulting from the return to a„ agea and that ■- none but a fool curred, when he should return hat
needed to spread throughout the inter- the bosom ot the Roman Church of a I seeks t0 ma]i6 sport of them.” He way. "Love thy neigh ior as thy-
ior of the country, where they estab- I cirtain number ot former Christians, points t0 the ancient philosophers— sell” is the second great command o 
lish everywhere catechists, who form a the total catholic population 1’lato, Socrates. Aristotle, Demosthenes, the Law, and hero our Lord tang nt 
nucleus for Christianity ; the Protest of Japan do08 not BXCeed 50,000 out of Cicero. Marcus Aurelius, and others- His disciples who their netgn or 
ant ministers are gradually working th ,aorB ,han 40,000,000 inhabitants, who have dealt with these subjects in Evidently n isi any one 
their way into all the Provinces of the , „ot much> the most dignified thoughtfulness. He have the opportunity ot doing good,
empire ; thus a little while ago they „ i8 clcar that the results obtained cites great heathen leaders, like Zero- Even our natural enemy is °“r »
invaded Tango, where their activity is h Catholicism in this part of the far aster, Sakyamuni, Confucius, and bor, and ,lre. ,60 ,,T'y . d th •'
already shown in a marked way. 1 hoy East leave mnch to be desired, in spite Mencius, who faced these awful prob Him who has said Go idi
have not made, so far, conversions of (hu /Bal sh()WU by the missionaries, lems. but always soberly, seriously, in like manner, to am nun w 
enough entirely to compensate them d j splte of tho assertions to the and anxiously, even when most mis- have opportunity. Let 
for their trouble, yet the results they ^rary ot 8ome religious papers too takenly. He continues : love of e se^o dread of
have obtained are appreciable. | much inclined to take their desires for “ They never turned mountebank. indl^r®nJ®’ c'doin(y whut vow

favtg they never giggled on the edge ot the trouble deter you fio n do B
in their success is the great tolerence I The orthodox Russians also try to K«ve t never^ answered '^'»a means of

“uènee of England, the United States Japan, bott^having amb.tious views on =h»raeteMn our ownjand. they have ^unything-it is simply to S3
ssüïï S.Ï Zfff&z s • ss?- s : a*»

Janetta's Hair.
the formula for making Scott's 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

Scott’s
siwvxf'ie'imgr’wy

nourishes. It does more for w • x 
Babies and Growing Children t! ._n 
any other kind of nourishment It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and 
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Uebiliv .

For CoughColds, Sors Throat, Bn.i- 
ehiiir, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Ebcd 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.

-*< Powne, Dellevlllo. All OrunniEis DOc. a Ç1.
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THE MEANS OF «RACE.
A Complete Exposition ot the Seven Sacra

mento : of the Sacrxmentala of the Chunli ; 
and of Prayer, with a Comprehensive Ex
planation of tbe ‘ Lords Prayer and the 

Hail Mary. Illustrated by numerous Par
ables. Examples, end interesting Anecdotes. 
From the German by Rkv. Richakd Bi.iin- 
nan. LL. D. With a beautiful chromo- 
frontispiece. 180 full pape and other illustra
tions. »vo. cloth. ; gilt edges. *3.Ou.

u were. Janett 

I moan.

Thu* ever I dream what you were. . 
With your lips, and your eyes and

edarkness of desolate years I me 
mv tpnrw fall liltterlv over the stone 

et.
In th

nd my tears fall bitterly ov 
Tbat covers your golden h

And air. my p 
—Miles O'Reilly. ten
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rdinal

Apptoved by His Excellency 
Francis Satolli : His Eminence C 
bons : Most Rev. F. Janssens. L>. D.; a 
Rev. P. W. Riordan. U D ; Mon Rev. P. 
Ryan. D. 1) : Ht. Rev. D M. Bradley. D 
Rt. itev. H. Cosgrove, I> D.; Rt. Rev. L. de 
Goesbrlaud. D D.: Rt Rev. A. Durier. 1>. I).; 
Rt. Rev. H. Gabriels. I». D.; Rt Rev. A. I 
Glorieux. D. D : Rt. Rev. Leo Hald. D. D ; h 

Thomas Heslin. D. D.: 
stmann. P. D.: Rt.
Rt Rev. .Evidtu

.1 ain.'rt McGoirick. U. 1>. : Rt. Rev Cl Taillas i’. 
Mu.es. D. L>.: Rt Rev P. Manogue. 1>. D : Rt.

teachings, they are slow about avail- 'dMu T'ul Kev.Do:. Umdgoulsrx'n.
ing themselves of the means ot inform- n.: r- i,w. Francis Mora. l). d ; Rt. Rev. 
ntton furnished by Cafiiolfc books ; but T..Mm Mullea. D.j) Ot^KevyL g. NjrajjD. 
they are naturally observant ol the Stephen v. Ryan. I). D : ut. Rev L sram-m 
lives and conduct of their Catholic g=vj,vDVerd‘kuer- D-D : i" “«' ■

MoD.JAPAN AND THE HOLY SEE.
are more U.:

the War.

Rt. Rev I 
Rev. John .1 anssei 

s Junger. D. I).. R"

Rev.
n P.
RevHorEurope whose minds are not at rest, 

and who, after their several theories, 
express themselves in books and maga
zines and reviews. But in all the

D.:is vastly suptMior to all other bodies. 
They don’t k®w very much about her

Explanation of the Gospels and of 
Catholic Worship.

ïtmo. clutb. .12 full page illnstrations. an cent- 
ery extensive sale : loci i 

explanation, clear style, solid matter beautiful 
illustrations. Everybody will learn from this 
little book — AKCiiuisiior J anpskns.

• A very practical, useful, end instructive 
book. I recommend it with a full appreciation 
of its many merits."—Bishop Maks.

• It should have a v

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Hew York, Chicago, Cincinnati.

AN HONEST OFFERlight.
But what interests the Papacy in the

If vou have CATARRH, and desire to be cured 
without risk of losing your money, we will send 
a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that 
disease without asking a cent of pay in advance. 
After a fair trial at v«jur own home, and you find 
it a genuine remedy, you can send us $:j to pay 
for same. If not satisfactory in every way you 
can return the Inhaler atour expense, and need 
not pay one cent. Could anything be more fan ? 
You have everything to gain and nothing to l. >se. 
if the remedy is not all we claim, we are the 
losers, not you. Just think of being cured for

TESTIMONALS :
Rev. J. K. Mavhty, Methodist Min- frx 

ister. Ottawa, Ont. writes Your || !| ft 
Germicide Inhaler 1» two months ra- b 
dically cured my daughter of chronic 3 
catarrh." v

Rkv. J. S. Norris, late 
Church, Toronto, Out : — “ 
iialer and Medicine has 
ine iu every respect.”

Mr. J. A. McNair, Schaw, Ont., 
writes : The Inhaler you sent has
radically cured me of c itarrh. It is 
worth many times your charge.”

We have 
therefore >
L-nce on above

in the mazes of

i «,

&Bond St. 
Your In- 

proven genu- Hguese
crease these fears, and. by their in-
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■ cured thousands and we can cure you 
do not delay in placing your order ai 

liberal terms. Address,

MEDICAL INHALATION CO.
450 Yongc Street ■ TORONTO» O^IT.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

2tew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply. « 

regular dealers' prices, any kind of good 
ported or manufactured in the United S 

The advantages and conveniences 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
sale|trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! n 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged tti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givtn 
hem besides the benefit of my expert 

facilities in the actual prices charged.
3rd. Should a patron want several different 

articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mat 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tha 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying an# 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention c-t 
management of this Agency, will be strictlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your gtvins 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN

at mi
s imLumberman's
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Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists,promi
nent physicians and famous cooks. 
All of these pronounced York,Agency. 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
St. NewCatholic

(otfolene ItI

ilIi a;a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5 
pound_pails by all grocers.

Made only by

j I The N. K. Fairbank
' | Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts* 

MONTREAL.

l

be used, if it Is desired to make the 
Finest Clnaa of Gems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook's 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for MeLnren’* Cook’* Friend.

Should

was.

TRY THAT
HOST DELICIOUS

TEA & cim
ONE GREAT FACTOR

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchtnoni Street, London.

Telephone fWI.
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Il 7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
APRIL 20, 1896.

b„L,rS, tSAtSt E«breaOi. i he wo der that j.'aith of our fathers, whereof our Mugs
,£:&!£££ ■

I was in my first sleep when the was HtKring at a golden, heart-shaped not atram to ate. r uest,
sound of the door-bell awakened me, I ]ocket tastened to the bosom of the I . j ,b ,, nlInv neck a silver 
whereupon I sprang from my bed, I ubj]d's dress which the woman was I ta s ■ to convey it to
and, after a few hurried preparations, holding in her hands. au LmtV bov and bid Mm o be
hastened to throw open the door. .. Madam,” I cried, “ in the name his youuges boy. and Mtmw*

It was a bitter cold night in Janu- of God] ten me, where is your daugh- leal_ and true to'the a t. ^ 
ary, and without the moon threw its ter!> Whose is that locket ? ' ,h ,ChLiLn
pale light over the wan and spectral .< The locket is Edith’s. I placed it death ol a lelon._______
snow covered landscape. The sharp here on the bosom of her dress when . , , nf horsemen and the clash
opeued^the Tot made ‘me pity “he ’.«sf 7L of arms 1 ^y tmvaliers with^eand

rsa-"*«“s yjM» isssrLL^ - » «■*
Her hair gleamed with a strange OTe- She died a year ago. ” head “ ‘L"/“full on that dark

and rare effect in the moonlight, long Then the mother’s lace grew very “ on thy„, , murder
golden hair that fell in graceful 8WBCt and very radiant. ^ v v era h-s or h from à thou-ripples about her shoulders. She was still holding the locket in her hands, ou» volley crashes forth f 
lightly dressed, this little child, as she be tixed her eyes straight before her. sand match °Jks ' . fa ,,ld
stood gazing straight and frankly into Edith, my dear Edith, we are at aadg^rb^ 
inv eyes with an expression at once so I jagt t0 be united in the Sacied Heart. I » ~ . . .. wan neitherbeautiful and calm and earnest that I L 8C6 you, my darling Cease the cop buuhe dark wall^eithei

shall never forget it. I Heart of Jesus is with me. I , . tu: harder still.Her face was very pale, her com Her voice faded witn the last syl I of stone, but of h ^ l id 0f 
plexion of the fairest. The radiancy labl„ int0silence. j ‘be sturdy and invincible l.onstdcs
about her hair seemed to glow in some Edith and she were again united. Cromwell.
weird yet indescribable fashion upon --------- ingTnd'sfabbinglndp^tSg each

her every feature ... .. STORIES OF THE CRUCIFIX. asUing no i|iuutcr and giving
iu when sh/àddressed me : The Dream History Of a It' ll',aary. none. And there is foe

•; Fath°r’ ZJrZ dTug Wand Tels 8WW‘ ^avestfoUowers, hemmed in on every
h/trmibl/” The first of the beautiful sketches I side by those fierce bigots,

m trouoie. little girl ” I I given here is from the pen of the Rev. I In the heat of the scuffle a little silver
me ’To?n:Vtlib^uh,l?a,,b^UetUl,0aeh^eeaCre 8a,d ” and warm vourselti You C.W.B., it. the Pilgrim of Our Lady crucifix, which he w'cars about Ms 
they that have not .een uml have believed. ’ . halr frozan. ” „} Martyrs for February. neck, escapes 1 rom its concealment a
-(St. John ii,».) ■■ indeed Father I am not in the I I was once peering, now many years I falls over his armor. He is a Catholic.

When our Lord appeared to the dis Ind®4' b»,l thrown on my coat a„0 through the window of an old as so many were who lought in those
ciples and gave them the commission least cold. 1 h^Arown^n my “*r°fos™np somewhere in the pur- days for King Charles. Indeed it
to forgive sins, and thus instituted the and hat m uame. my child ?” Ileus of'tho llaymarket, London, when stands recorded, not in my dream only,
holy sacrament ol penance, St. Thoinas raCnarine Morgan Father ; she’s mv eye rested on a little battered and but in the sober pages ot history, that

not present ; and when the other C«na.mc Mor^ ^ ^ Colored crucifix. I stepped into the out live hundred noblemen and 
disciples told him what had happened, a , w th t sHh’s dying- she is in shop to examine it. On first inspection I gentlemen who lost their lives in the
and that He had shown them the Andn^tl|at bl ^as^taUeu sick n appeared to be a nearly flat sheet of king s quarrel, no fewer than a hun i|iL,tothe omentine edition of the Scripture*, with ainoUtiniw by tin* hev. I r
wounds in His hands and in His leet, awful Sbem,3 rather jagged at the edges, dred and ninety-four belonged to the to ïd" !dded the History of lb-Uyly «'Ml,,,hr Ibblr, and « aln.eta
he refused to believe them ; he do ab?"^®jVoes she live ?” with the figure of Christ in slight relief ancient faith, and th.-it-thlnk well on alld Explanatory Catholic l'i>«omiry of t he Meach «^‘.X
cb.red he would not believed unless he „Two miles from here. Father, on but, on looking more closely, I per- it—after a hundred years and more ot Kl,v. Ignatius F. Horst,mum, 1 ' * Pbiladelnl,!,,,' ,m,l prepared under
himself should see them also. He said . . - f the Qreat Swamp ; she is I ceived that it had once served as a re I bitterest persecution. Theological Seminary of « 1.1 harles 1» , • \ ^ |, p Archbishop of
“ Unless I shall see the print of the the bordero‘ the alone. Ucmarv for there was a small screw at The hated emblem does not escape t,,e special sanction of Hu* t'rai'i* j'd ubrnnological index, a table of the
nails, and put my finger into the place U strange pertbctlv’, you need the base, evidently used to fasten down notice and with redoubled fury the l’hiladelpl'm;_ Jtli^^'^'ho Aùuclaÿ» a'nd' llolv.lays throughout the year and of
of the nails, and put my hand into His ''"^a raid of getting lost.” the lid, and on the back of the cross an Puritans set upon its wearer. A ™dtk dl fc/s s in the Ron,an"calendar, ami other instructive and devotional
side, I will not believe. A tew miiiutes8later we were tramp- unmistakable hinge, though neither Papist ! ’ they shout ; down with the « most n tal 1 gteel and other appropriate engravings.

This disposition ol St Thomas was in^thl0ùgh "he snow, or rather I was screw nor hinge was any longer mov of Belial! Spare him not the matb;™iB will prove not only nsefal in every ‘ 
very wrong. He ought to have bt_ = . ” fr the child beside me I able, the whole machinery having been I accursed limb of Satan. A do-. ment as well. The size ,s l’Jixl„2x4,iiel,es, weighs l-.l ,
lieved without hesitation. He had irampiiR, . ,or d teuder a step, quite flattened by some sharp blow. pistoiK ara levelled, not no much at him boHnd For SEVEN DOLLARS leash to accompany ordeH »«a„d i«,aidBS

our Lord work miracles without ““vedw ^ (|owers instead of Having satisfied myself on this point a9 at the image of the Saviour, and the ,)y ex|,reg8 to any part of the \*’““;'”3of T?iVCatiiou.- uJuok». The Bible ini
number : he had seen Him give sight b beneath our feet I do not I bought the crucifix, and took it oft at brave knight falls, true in death, as will give credit tor one year I l”ul|6vrihl.re who live where there is no ex-
to the blind, even those blind from snow i been 0nce to a first rate silversmith, who in Ufe to his king and his Ood. Tho Beeord for a Xe« for Seven Collars. 1 nearest their residence, ‘lease
birth ; make the deaf to hear and the thWk .^ugfo „f her fairy , few days returned it to me, hand- Heaven rest his soul ! But ithe, prec^ press office ^""Ts dissatisfied with the purchase the book may
dumb to speak ; he had seen Him raise crushed unde 6„melv|polished and restored to its orig- ious crucifix, hammered by bullet imte^thaUf, on ««m -anJ- the money will be refunded. Bibles similar to
the dead to life, raise Lazarus after eH' . dwasin mine with the con- inal shiyie. It then appeared to be blows upon tho steel corselet that jcov- ’ ‘have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.
being dead and buried already fourday s. Her childhood. Her face, very beautifully engraved, the INEI 6red in vain that gallant heart, is these X
He knew that our Lord had predicted n , Ptroubie that was at home, I upon the scroll being letters of the 1 mine.
His Resurrection. He ought to have for a n° v gerene air_ such as is early 13th century : and, small as they Such was my
believed, and he sinned in not believ- « g X s vears of sprightly, were, a delicate thread of tracery, as is hardly eay that it made my crucifix
ing. He was obstinate in unbelief, «ddorn 1“ • U9Uai in alphabets of that period, ran more dear to me than ever,
refusing to credit the testimony of his . beautiful she looked ! more like along the outline of each letter, save,
companions, whom he knew to be hon- aow oe perfect that in the last I-it suddenly stopped thu home treasure.
esr and trustworthy. , „• Lndfwork of God than one who short midway. Baron von G. was dangerously .11

Our Lord in the kindness of His h vallev of sin, and I I now felt really proud of my treas-1 in the prime and vigor of manhood a
heart forgave him, and made him put walked tn b, a„d death. ure and happy in its possession : and 8evere sickness brought him to he
his finger into the print of the nails s0"®"' an<* . , observed a golden I that night before going to sleep I kissed verge of the grave. Great was the
and into the wound in His tide to con- Upon her bosom ^ ohser g ^ a and « u under my plUow. grief of the Baroness: the sad prospect
vince him. and also to convince us by locket fashto Dreams are for the most part foolish bl a lonely life, with two orphan chil
His testimony of the reality of His heart. glance, and, with a things ; but I claim an exception for dn,n, nearly broke her heart ; but, the
Resurrection. But at the same time movement of her fingers, released I the one I am about to narrate. I loving mother and wile was also an e -
He rebuked him, and taught us all a fi ,., d banded it to me. I I had thought a good deal that day I emplary Catholic, from prayer s
grand lesson. He said : Because thefocket „ , id of mv crucifix ; it was the last thing I obtained strength and courage,
thou hast seen Me, Thomas, thou hast | <( what's on it, Father. ” looked on before I fell asleep, and my High above the waves of sorrow

,11 can't mv little friend ; my eyes dreams that night seemed somehow or her anxiety for the spiritual weliaie 
verv good but are not equal to I other to weave out for me the history her husband ; she recognized til 

kin 'reading on gold lockets by 0f my crucifix. necessity of hisreceiving the last Sacia
of the apostles and disciples who re- maU"=b „ g ° * ---------- ments. and the painful duty devolving
corded it in the gospels, and who sealed 1. ’ hold it for you, Father I saw an aged wnk bending over „„ her to announce to bun his danger,
their testimony in their own blood. . . „ " I his work. What is he doing ? En- , )n the nuptial morning the Baron had

We have the testimony of all the dis- now ■ contrived. I cannot graving the scroll of a small crucifix. led her into their private chapel, and
ciples who repeatedly saw our Lord certain it is, that at once, as Tools and fragments of metal lie here pointing to a crucifix of artistic merit,
after His Resurrection, sometimes a I „ vie'ti the locket at a certain angle. I and there around him. His look Is Laid, ‘ Marie, this is the cruel x y 
great number of them, over five hull- • ‘ clearly, embossed upon ||xed and earnest ; his lips are moving dear parents held in their hands whe
fired at once. , the legend- in prayer ; it is clear that he knows dying, it must be in ours also. W hen

We have the testimony of the Catho lts,f} ), jf art 0r jesUs is with well how to do an insignificant action it is the will of God to call either ol us
lie Church ; of all those millions on vease. wlth gVeat love. Now and again he home, and that tho survivor finds l
millions who have lived from that day otaced that upon my pauses to kiss the image in his hard to announce tho danger, so shall
to this ; of the wonderful providence ‘ 1 yea” ag0. when I was very hands. See ! it is all but finished. we. when you will place ‘fis crucifix
of God and His care ot His Church - F h 1 „ And kissing the locket. The very last line of tracery is begun. j„ my hands, or that 1 shall plate it l
until now. This ought to be enough. ,.cs'tored it to its place. when the monastery bell tolls out for y0Uis, remember the tune has come
This ought to be enough to make us the ■ or a time in silence. 1 prayer. The old man crosses himself, leceive the last Sacraments. The
sav our act of faith, “ 0 my God, I be ■ Blessed Sacrament with lavs down his work, draws the cowl Baroness now recalled the com
lieve whatever Thy Holy Church pro- carr as she was. the girl over his thill face and goes his way. pact : she took the crucifix with
poses to my belief, because 1 hou hast ’ d to annreciate tho fact. When-I This, then, thought 1 explaius the sorrowing heart, but calm and cob 
revealed it to her. Thou wtm caDSt se«e<I t - n ^ h(jr> , observed her unfinished loiter. The monk never iected mind, and laid it in the hands
neither deceive nor be deceived. nn« mnvino- as in praver. and her eyes returned to his work, or, if so, thought of her husband. A, once no

This is the age. of unbelief. 'ery P , , „rv trutb fixed upon the he had completed it; and that stroke, understood his position, and. smiling,
great numbers of men are occupied in seeme , in His sacramental interrupted at the call of obedience. said, ” Marie, 1 thank you for your
trying to undermine the faith. The P Master of Life and of Death. was never finished. love, may the will ol God bo <fon ■
newspapers are full of Infidel objec- ouddenlv the girl’s hand touched my ---------- With peace and devotion the Baron
tions. The press is teeming with audde “ ( , Through the west windows of a received the last sad rites of holy
works written expressly to destroy the siee ■ » . e_ Father,” she cathedr„l church, in many colored church. Contrary to the doctor s opin
faith. The flimsiest reasons tint that thrilled me as glorv. streams the setting sun. I saw ion. the disease took a favorable turn,
brought forward with a bold face as if ■ upon the stillness ; and she I another monk, but not in his quiet and jn a sliort time he was restored to
they were unanswerable. The very ‘ X fitt,6 hut standing back in cell. He is preaching to a vast and hisf amuy. .
tact that the things ol God and religion shadows ol three pine trees. silent multitude. Aloft in his left The Blessed Virgin, an incompar
are so high and incomprehensible 19 , “nshcd onen the door, which hung hand he holds a cross, and with his ablv more tender mother, does the
brought forward as the principle rea- 1J," "Dbn tt8 hinges, and turued to right points eastward. 11 The fiame good office for her children du
son why they are not to be believed L/ entrance. She was gone. Sepulchre of the Lord.” he cries, “ is ing the Lenten season, and will con

We have believed once for all, on the w tled j wa3 peering out I the hands of infidels. The sacred tinue to do so, especially and in
truest and most solid evidence. Our I , nallid night, when a groan earth whereon He trod and shed His impressive manner during Holy Week,
business now is to “live by tarth. the bedside of the dying saving blood is trampled beneath tho she presents the Cross, the sign nl sa
To put in practice the precepts of our cauea I feet of jjis enemies. Save, oh, save vation, which tho Church )oytully
faith, and to follow the example ot the 1 Mtoman^ told me there was no time I the Holy Sepulchre !’’ And, like a whites, 0 Crux ! ave, spes umca .
Author and Finisher of our faith, our A glance tol ae . ln ,hat huge wave, the words roll back upon
Lord Jesus Christ. . t0 lo8®' , i^’dlv reachcd middle life, him from the great human sea at h s

We are not of those who are to be room had hardly reach d^ her feet Save the Holy Sepulchre !
“ beat about by every wind of doc- butthe baad ”, j b 9t0od the drops of Then he goes down and stands before
trine.” We are not to be moved by brow, upon wh'ch st od th^^ ^ P^^ ^ aUar_ and voung and old press for fortune8
the vain babblings of men, who are sweat, and in ner iac ward to receive the cross at his hands. stantly represented as an impetuous,
wige in their own conceit and think ! troub.e. instant • and I Now they pour through the massy iawlcss, quarrelsome, one. The fact isthey know everything, though they n soon calmed an«i portals out into the market place. The ^‘^e contrary. Bravery they un-
know very little after all. We will God be thank®d for ature She made battalions are already forming for the doubtedly possess, but it is a bravery 

imitate St. Thomas in his unbelief, rfuie .cd ps3i(C and in sentiments of march -. and one young warrior I t0 endure and suffer, and has no touch
and refuse to believe the wonderful her con essfon, and rarely mark, with sword on side and the red of cruelty, malice or v nd etiveness in
things of God because they are so high faith and ^'last Sacraments of cross on his shoulder, comforting a ,t ]nstcad of being lawless, there is 
and wonderful, but imitate him when seen received the weeping maid ; but she weeps on. n0 people who possess a more profound
in wonder and admiration he cried, the Church. j suggested Then, pressing his lips upon her cold revercnce for law than the Irish. An
- My Lord and my God.’ Helmving Standing besffie^ ^1 deggg s0 brow. he takes a silver reliquary from Irish anarchist or socialist is a hing
in the testimony of God and His those littl P S^ «dread hour. 1 his bosom, throws its chain about her almost unknown. The Irish soldier is
Church, and putting away all sceptical 9wee‘ aada8 tbb tim°e passed on that her neck and springs forward to join his hB m08t amenable to military dis
and imaginative doubts, wo shall re- I ^^“'uVurned toward a little company. cipline. It has been an evil hero
onivp the blessing pronounced by our eyes frequently tur --------- ,bat the Irish followed too

J Blessed are they that have not box at the ta|3l3u i lmt box’?” I A white haired father and his three J,bediently the dictates of one party, 
and yet have believed. ^hall I br D , son8 are standing with hands bound All tbe8e things show how mistaken

aslo?d' a beneath the gallows-tree. Tho ropes ,ho popUiar idea of Irish character is ;
She nodded assent. ^ she opened are adjusted, and they kneel together thatP tbn very foundation of it is the

»5i*jki-«.k,«** ïsrsæ

for ?

The Legend on the Locket.Dlnnu Chide the Mlther.

Ah ! diona chide the mither ;
Ye may na hae her lang.

Her voice abune your baby rest, 
Sue softly crooned the sang 

She thocht ye ne’er a burden, 
She greeted ye in joy, ,

\n’ heart an’ hand in raism ye 
Found’ still their dear employ.

BY FRANCIS .1. FINN, 8. .1.

Her ban’ has lost its cunmn,
I’ts tremblin’ now and slow :

But her heart is leal and lovin 
As it was long ago !

\,i’ though her strength may wither, 
An’ faint her pulses beat,

Naue will be like the mither,
So steadfast, true and sweet !

While the best for all household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing «>t clothes. READ
Ht. Choix So,r M'ro. Co.. SI. Stci'lian. N B.

Ye maun revere the mither. 
Feeble an’ auld an’ gray ; 

r The shinin’ ones are helpin’ her 
“ Adoou her evenin’ way !

Hor bairns wha wait her yonder, 
Her glide mon gone before : 

She wearies—van you wonder ?— 
To win to that braw shore

the directions 
un the wrapper.
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VERV LIBERAL DEFERS.
Ali ! dinna chide tho mither !

O lips, be slow to say 
A word to vex the gentle heart 

Wha watched her childhood’s day ;
Ay, riu to keep the tender voice 

Wlia crooned the cradle song :
An’ dinna chide the mither, sin’

Ye may no hae her lang !
—MaiuiahetE. Sangstbr.

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.3 v

IMP j
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. ili" ÿ-->- f (

W •'wm
::

Low Sunday.
(WITHOUT Cl.ASV.)

Containing tin- entire Canonical 
Scriiiturvs, acconling to the doc roe of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. I'iligontly 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Houav, A. U. 
liitid. The New Teslainent, by the 
English College a I Klieims, A. !>., 

Revised and corrected aceord-

llwlllüSTEADl-'ASTNRSS.

tgE;
was

seen

THE HOLY BIBLE.dream, and 1 need
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from tiic Latin vulgate^ ^eajdy^bound m ckdin^Sizo V^x^and 
timm'L tie la^cr edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription

to * Galways better' to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 

I'16 letter Sl"IUl' Address^VlIOM AS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

A Socialist on the Church. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Mr James llyndman, a prominent Thatÿhe “Alliance Nalionale,” a body politic. 

Loudon socialist, speaks as follows coll and corporate, incorporated by virtue of the 
i' i)-„,0»,a„f notions l’roviucial Stalule ot tjuebec, fit, Victoria,earning the received 1 rotestant notions ( hHp(nr wi„ Jwk tll„ |.„rliame,lt of the
of the Church ill the middle ages ill Dominion of Canada, at ils next session, tor 
England • a charter incorporating Urn same as a henev-
' "That " the intluonco of the Catholic oient society, with power to give assistance 

mai inu mow „C ,he to its sick members during their sickness.
Church was used in the interest ot in i Hnd ldwl pJly |„ their legal heirs, after 
people Rfaintit the dominant classes deatbi a certain amount in money, and also 
can scarcely now be disputed. Catho- for other purposes pertaining to the same, 
licism in its best period raised one coil- Bbaiiuin, Cardinal & Lorangkh,
tinned nrotest against serfdom and Attorneys for the society "L’Allianceearly Christianity had de-| Montre8l, v,,h Dec°,7™.

rose
w'ho havebelieved ; blessed are they 

not seen and yet have believed.”
We have the faith on the testimony are

usury as 
nounced slavery and usury, too.

“The relations of tho Church, the 
monasteries and the clergy to the 

most noteworthy from 
There is nothing

HTiHtt

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

people were 
every point of view, 
more noteworthy in the history ol the 
human mind than the manner in which 
this essential portion of English society 
in the middle ages has been handled 
bv the ordinary economists, chroniclers 
and religionists. Even sober writers 

lose their heads, or become
THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE II» CANADA.

â A11 authentic copy of^the

Il IJ II nent, to nny luMresNon receipt 
r r il of U<*. In ht «un pu. By doeen, 
I I 11 4c. By hundred,3c. Addrene
■ ■I | j| J § Thom. Cokkky, The L 

Keconl. Enmlon. Ont.

seem to
all-aid to tell the truth in this matter.

“Just as the modern capitalist can 
nothing but anarchy and opposi- 

in the connection between the 
people and tho feudal nobles, as the 
authors who represent the middle class 
economy ot our times, the Protestant 
divine ‘ whose creed is, the devil take
tiro hindmost here and herealter, fail I A» the " Mistakes of Modern infidels,” the 
tn discover anything but luxury, do- work ufllev.G. It. Nurthgravej, on evidence, 
to Ü1SLUX Li iv ij n , , .l 0f Christianity, comprising tho onlybauchery and hypocrisy m the Lath ^ answ«.r to Cel Kobort Ingersoll, 
lie Church of the fifteenth century. republished immediately, the author

“It is not true that the Church of our 80n the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
tu., nrirn iii/pd fraud I cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper: post paid, ancestors was tin, organized Iran l I n. . | recommended by the Bishop» and 

which it suits fanatics to represent it , 1 ;ind the Press, Catholic and Proies-
that the monasteries, tanli Address :

see
tion Cathollt

HALF PRICE.

'"will

it is not truo
priories ami nunneries were recept
acles for all uncleanness and lewdness ;

p-EfiglsnilD GLASS
the one body In which equality ol con
ditions was tho aim from tho start.

Rkv. Ukoriih U. Nortiiiiravbn
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

a more

The Irish Race. for churches.
Heat Hnnlltlea Only. 
Prlrew the l.owewl.

It has been not the least of the mis 
of the Irish race to be con The parents that take the advice of 

their pastor in the training of their 
children are seldom brought by their 
misconduct with sorrow to the grave. 
They send them to schools wherein 
they will receive moral training, per
suaded that it is better for them to be 
good and poor, than to get ahead by 
lack of honesty — by trickery, false 
hoods, short weights or shoddy goods. 
Their boys and girls grow up under 
the influence of the altar, and the lamp 
of the sanctuary sheds its gentle light 
along their path. No, the children 
of pious parents, who are sent to Sun- 
day school and to the parochial school, 

trained to good reading by

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TOSONTO.

not
I' • VI

most hmtructive and uneful pamph
lets extant is the levtun-s of Father Daman, 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only tree 
Church of God,” “ Confession.” and “ The Reel 
Presence." The hook will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Ordere 
may he sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkcobi 
Office. London.

One of the

I ,ord : 
seen who are , .

means of the parish library, who early 
form connection with the Church 
through the sodality or the Holy Child
hood or the altar society — such chil
dren rarely go to the bad.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
plea-ant lo take ; save and ollei-toa m do 
'tr,lying worms. Many have tried it with 
boat results.

0. LABELLE,

and success. Remember llood s cures.
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
class oft'herr is not a more dangerous disorder than those which affect the breath

ing organs. Nullity this danger with Dr. 
Thomas’ Éclectric Oil.—a pulmonic ol 
acknowledged efficacy. It ^r|aXnef8
and soreness when applied externallx, as 
well as swelled neck and crick in the back , 
and, as an inward specific, posseses most 
substantial claims to public confidence.

| ltiiwInvwH Suits from $V> upwards. The 
ti.’M goods and careful workmanship.

T ()VK A DJGNAN, BAU1UHTKRH, KTU., 
Lu 418 Talbot tilreol, London. Private iulM 
to loan.

Why go limping and whining about your
GonTijurirovii) remove them V '^iive itVi tru-l 
a ml you will not regret it.

Minnrü‘8 and lalie no other.

said
She whispered and thoro was love ... . aged sire who

lU ' irkn°ow3her " continued ‘She speaks-” We die, thank God ! for the 
brought™ here, you know.” olden Church. Rebels we are, U you Ask for
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rest our esteemed Brother, Thcs. Bresnaham, * seemed more interested in us than any 
while paying this simple debt of gratitude to one tiige, raised me from my resting-

place and exclaimed, “You beautiful 
370. hereby extend our sympathies to his spotless Illy, I will see that you shall 
afflicted wile and family and sorrowing re ' be placed near, very near, to the 
Utive» ill their aid hour of mourning, and j>ri80nor 0f Love Divine !" At these 
we request for this expression of our deep re
spect to his memory this resolution to be 
inserted in the columns of the CATHOLIC 
Record. Catholic Register, Catholic Fores
ter and local papers.

This resolution to be spread upon the re
cords of the Court and a copy sent to our 
deceased Brother’s wife.

Further, that the charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days.

Martin J. Leo ok, Rec. See.
J. 1. Martin, C. R.

Mr. Arthur Callaghan, Camimiell- 
ford.

The people of Campbellford were shocked 
on the morning of March 28 at hearing of the 
sudden death of Mr. Arthur Callaghan, 
veteran foreman in the lumber camps ot 
Rathbun Company and a prominent member 
of St. Mary’s church of this village. Vhe 
deceased had been home only a week from 
the lumber woods, where he bad contracted a 
severe cold which,developing into pneumonia, 
was the cause of his death. This has been 
the first break in the ranks of the C. M. B.
A. of this parish, and the funeral was the 
first under the society’s management. The 
members of this branch, in goodly number, to
gether with visiting members from the neigh
boring parishes, where the deceased was well 
and favorably known, marched in procession 
to the church. Rev. Father Connolly 
celebrated Mass, after which he spoke words 
of praise of the deceased, of consolation to the 
bereaved relatives aud of congratulation to 
the members of the C. M. B. A., who, in doing 
honor to their departed brother, had by their 
charitable and edifying conduct done 1 
to the parish.

Mr. Callaghan was in his forty - seventh 
year. He leaves a wife aud two children to 
mourn his untimely death. R. 1. 1\

Assessment System.

An American Authority
last breath I will murmur the words of | of bondage and slaughter, through

centuries of persecution and proscrip
tion—which have preserved and pro
tected untarnished and undimmed the 
lustre of the faith of St. Patrick, that 
resembles in its indestructibility as 
well as in its glowing freshness the 
verdure of the national emblem, the 
immortal Shamrock.

C. M. B. A. a gentle queen of song,
Toronto, April 8, 1895.

At the regular meeting of Branch No. 14a, 
Toronto, held on April 2, 1894, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 
call to her eternal reward the wife of our 
esteemed Brother, John Regan, bo it there
fore

Pray ; though the gift you ask for 
May never comfort your fears,

May never repay your pleading,
Yet pray ; and with hopetul tears ;

An answer, not that you long for 
But diviner will come one day ;

Your eyes are too dim to see it,
Yet strive, aud wait, and pray-

—JUNlFBltUS.

On Life Insurance.

One of the oldest and most reliable of in
surance journals is The Guanlian of Boston.
It is edited by Mr. Geo. D. Eld ridge, one of 
the best insurance actuaries on this continent 
and it is therefore a recognized authority! 
The last number contains the following un
solicited article with reference to The P. 1» i 
of St. Thomas, Ont. :

“ The t>' uardian has had occasion to refer tu 
Those earnest but perfervid spirits the above-named company many times in tilti 

who are so ready to charge our Angli- P?lst« but never was there more occasion for
_ .can brethren with bad faith, or to jnSTSte'uK‘ tSTp ovinnTpi!!?1
The rainbow of promise is very I accuse them of “ playing at Catholic- dent Institution is the largest Canadian 

bright to Sister Marie, as, at Notre I Hy ” by imitating our ritual, would do assessment life company, and occupies a 
Dame Convent, Philadelphia, she I well to remember the Ion°" years dur* position toward the citizens ot the Domini >n 
awaits the setting of the sun and the lllg which men of noble minds and pure Pdii" comply is'd»'Bing
close ot the day of life. There have I hearts — Newman, Manning, Baker sentative of modern assessmer.tism, and no 
been a great many shadows during and Faber — stumbled and groped statutory requirement is necessary to induce 
ihe ninety seven years through which through darkness toward the “ kindly to^tovirwiTwiffi1 the’nrnnd^vnÜf!''h“l 
she has lived, but they were caused by light." It is a serious matter to accuse usinent .System.’ In Ihe State.,’hère’ 
the sufferings of ot hers. As a minister- I any one of being in bad faith. This is all recognize this institution as the company] 
lug angel she used to walk with placid somethin0, not easilv determined And and consequently it. course is watched «itli 
face in Places strong men shuddered to .. playing at Catholicity” may turn out ‘‘“'wïh'Z'togi^ïùguî’tl.e current year » 
go. \\ heie lamine or pestilence 1 to be a very serious affair. No doubt. rate of increase has been attained that .argues 
stalked her hand gave sustenance to I the zealous and gentle Cardinal well lor the doubling in 1895 ot the splendid
those who hungered and comfort to the Vaughan recently said there are thou bu!iine*8 accomplished in ’94. An importent 
rlv itwr n„, fU,, 1 1,. I . recently saiu, mere are in m au(j progressive step has been taken in rais-d,V Ç’ u u « "v tbe raortal V ® Kands 111 island who hesitate to take i„g the limit from 85,<X)0 to $10,000, up. n a 
which the bright aud beautiful soul has I the great forward step through fear of single risk, and the agency department has 
been imprisoned is becoming helpless I povertv and of the severance of family beou thoroughly reorganized and augment- 
through infirmities which the years ties ; but it is equally certain tha’t coverhiïaîî

bv the acolvtes and followed hv a uro ! lilve brought, and Sister Marie ean no large numbers of good men women. 000,000 ‘of insurance, mid a cash surphi. ot 
by the acoly tes, and followed by a pro- longer visit the haunts ot woe. But the leading prayerful and mortified lives, 5™,000 over all liabilities. The low death- 
cession of Religious and pupils all birds come to her. cheering her in her I wm lovallv follow the dawn when it rate with which this company is blessed is not 
bearing lighted tapers, the. priest ot lonely hours, when she must sit iu her I breaks on their souls Sneaking of the a.ma.t,ef luck, but the result of a careful 

nuLTh'h, bore the Sqcred Host room with memories of the past and present inquiry into the validity of h™ met hid s' er'?hiPiwJeptanïe of i°Hsk hy 
aua piacea n in tne oeautitui iteposi- dreams of the future beyond the realm I order in the Church of England ' ‘ An Biis company’s management means the 
tory, which had been most tastefully 0f tears. Who can tell what message Anglican Parson ” writeu natheticallv laklUK„ 011 ?* an additional element „f 
decorated with numerous lights and thev brins- -' Every dav she feeds Iniî.ir ,,,, ? 1 ‘‘y strength, so that with its growth m sise this
natural flowers resemhlin°-a verilahle !s y , ,®ry ,üay . , 08 to the London [ablet: 1 hope you progressive institution also attains a com
natuiai nowers reseinonn„ a ventante them, and the leathered songsters from wjjj permit me to point out with what mensurme addition ot resource and stability 
*' lairy bower, or rather a lovely their perches on her shoulders and I thrillimr anxietv manv of 11s Amrli- To the gentlemen under whose tireless and
HZ,!" “r^nearrdwasbthe Holy One T* °«* their gratitude in me.- cans are awaiting the iisne of this con- j C&Ttil »tth SHuStadSSî 

, , . . . 1 . .y . i. odlL8 ,be S^le8, Yesterday was bit I troversy.” Catholic who have been ' cess, is deserving all the confidence mid >uj.
near, than 1 could see legions ot angels ter cold and the sparrows Hew to her edified bv the holy lives of converts P°rt that is so lavishly given. Without it.
surrounding the Tabernacle — some window that they might be warmed from Anglicanism will prav that all ! înd"«mhufcominuUSO? KhiïkÜVïW 
bending in lowliest adoration, whilst ...m f.,ri i„r ;n .,nfi jn .. M , ... .. } • .. . ; and with its continuante, which in tact Lisothers Stood with bowed heads ready to ... a n .1,1 ,ina . ' 111611 ol good-will may find rest tor their j been earned, and is their just due, the op,,
otneis stood with bowed heads ready to mome„t there seemed to be a myriad ot poui9 in the bosom of the one true tnnity is presented for further upbuilding
do Heavens bidding. One of these birds fluttering about her. chattering I Church_Ave Maria along the linos now laid and the ultimate
gently touched my brow and softly their iov, taking food from her establishment of the largest Canadian li e
whispered, ‘-Thine be the gift of vis- hands, then nestling on her shoulders —T*!. , „ insurance company of auy kind,
ion. that thou mayst behold the won to whisper in her ear their stirv of | -“n Anecdote ot Bishop ILanogue.
drous power of prayer, tho great, the iove a„d gratitude. It is a beautiful i The late Bishop Manogue of Sacra- London Annus wh,.t i-ai»lT»„i
deep, the abiding ove 0 God for the Light to watch the aged Sister of Lento was a pioneer in the west In -V£r 1™'$
human tace. Matk well how readily Charity, no longer able to give relief to the -6ixties" his missionary labors ex- 1 tbu;!?v: Lr'nLhiii10 nÔsi,w.-'i>‘!1 VrX ''
he father of Mercy hears and grants human kind, caring for the birds, and tended over all the Sage Brush States ! '\?l cTtb by the cSvX'

the prayer of those who love and servo to see the trust and confidence with an,i ;ntn Davfs nf California Ir is re spring lambs sold to .<4.:-f. a niece, veal
Him weii." A thrill of holy awe shot which they nestle close to their bene- latcd of Mm that once, in the vicinity I kcyltiid Y tu
thiough ray form, and I became aware factress. —Cincinnati Enquirer. Pioche he found himself benighted * ►old for so to t:»c a i»air. Butter sold aui-to
that to me was given the Dower to nett- I I 01 1 ! nu I0Ta , . 061,1 nBt, a , a pound ; i»r a puund lor bent roll by the
ofenfn fi>n „ v. c ^ , . ” .„ 1 -----------♦----------- I some distance f rom the town. His 1 baiket. and packed butter in firkins gold at Utetratc the very depths of souls, to wit Wendell Philips Before a Critical horse straved off tho fail and carried j v,Vjl,nV™L?,alie'1irE,g‘:,a-,ï,t0 s1”1' V 
ness wha took place around me and ... Canadian Audience. the rider to a miner’s cabin in a gulch. îuHM^%"pof»‘f^wed an “it " “ "*
distant places, aye even to look into ---------- H» dismounted and knocked for admis- ”lrcral at f"‘c 1 bav Apples got up to ssheaven itself. I John Talbot Smith, in Donahue’, for Easter. sion ‘ Tw0 fierce-looking fellows pro- wê[k'l,JAiTwas0e""yOat^“.o î? a’?™,7S

Glancing from mv happy resting- I His voice was deep, sweet, resonant. ePntpd themselves with r«-adv revolvers ' tfood mtivh cows sold at to ÿ4ô apieue.place, I beheld the good Religious, ami The range of it was not large, for any The 'priwTïï.uAd ^them that he had SyrU1''#UC ‘°

their white-veiled pupils kneeling ill approach to the higher notes rtsuited not come .,t0 jmnp their claim.” lie Toronto. Ont.. April is
fervent prayer—prayer for those near in harshness, which invariably sent Was going to attend a sick man in Wheat-Cars of spring and 
and dear to’ them, the living and the him back to the lower register. He Pioch°e and had missed his way. After I ha^HndinK'.n Traî’.n, vt. Sarnia, and
dead, prayer for the absent and err had a quick ear. 1 he introductory some persuasion thev allowed him to I North Bax : a rr,u"d lot sold atloat at Fort \
ing, prayer that God’s holy will might was simple but fetching. It fetched picket his horse in’ the gulch, but I fcTmore WiF?w?8-h?“er “ 70C lnd ”“C
bo lullilled in all His creatures, prayer that audience, anyway, from the re- would not permit him to enter the ! roller, in bags, sold for
for the return of strayed sheep to'the mote corner of suspicion and prejudice cabm. While talking with the pros- B'i to'ïii'lsked^T™onto fnUh»8 'ba,: 
Fold by worthy EasterCommunion, and, in which it had sheltered itself against pectors be reached in and picked up ley-Cars of feed sold west at me-. No. i ciuotrd 
above all, prayer of reparation to our the possible fascinations of the orator. a violin which stood by the cabin bid48for“cïrs',2.«0 OMs-cïrs'ofCmIx/dL‘id
dear Saviour so often outraged even iu The exact words I do not recall, but doori aud placing one end of it to his west at ssje. and ii>.t«i bushels sold on o. T k‘
the sacrament of His love. the sentiment was as follows. Phillips I shoulder drew forth such sweet, soul- «infpnca Pels-HolderewSta'skin^M? “

Bright robed seraphs quickly bore being well acquainted with Quin- stirring music, to the air of ‘- The Cou- Latest Live stock Market», 
those holy communings to the great tiliaus rules tor winning an audi- j Rni” a9 made tho tears flow freely over hast buffalo.
White Throne, whence innumerable ence • “ ^ *8 over two decades since I the bearded cheeks of the miners. Their Eaat RutTalo. April is — Receipts of cattio 
graces and blessings descended on | «tood under the folds of the flag which doubts were dissipated. They con. ïï'fflnïïî mtati'Sîfï, "K 
those most in need. ** Far a wav in ,llcs over tbe Dominion ot lanaaa. i ciujed that a man who had so much ,%'«re h> moderate supply. head on ? e 
the gleaming city, ” 1 could see “souls remember the occasion well. The war music in his soul could not be a claim ?;?dreehok-tVetrker‘?Vereq9uot^ediUme
in peril of sin,” hut the prayer of I which recently rent my country ln I jumper. They took him in, discovered ! to *5 45. rouehs >1.50 to 0 ; staua. r.o to . 
Christ’s chosen ones prevailed, and f” » ***<* had pot yet begun. that he was a genuine priest, and j ^,oaPd» “hem*i?k« w«duTtoJ‘wJ.yh.reVo'ld
victories of many struggling with the and we werc struggling with great I a.Ttcr supper accompanied him to »t >;> to .*5.25 ; fair to good mixed sheep, 
tempter were written in the Book of i9s»6s- 1 had reason to visit the city piocbe| where he attended to the sick . S?ST}»%Ï?ÏÎÎ'
Life hv the recording angel. I be- Kingston ; and as I stepped on the I man and celebrated Mass for his spring iambs. *3.50 to -s.no. 
held the innocent youth, until recently <*oul< ,,n^ saw before me the citadel 
guarded by a pious mother's watchful surmounted with the British Hag, I
care ; hut now lured by the siren voice pausc^’ 1 ha.d llttle '.ov.e for.t : 11 hl,d , I____ , ..... M[N,lmN , IXiment ,viit
of pleasure t) the haunts of sin, the 0,166 done grievous injury to me and Mr Thfis StrallK Speaks that Sufferers cure every case of Diplitherin.
artless voting girl on the brink of a mlne : great crimes against humanity May Read And Live. Attacked With La I Riverdàle. Mus. Kei hen Bakhr.
precipice, the aged, grown old in the 'vel'6 represented by its blood red : it Grippe the,.Aher Ertects Developiiig i ,1ELIEVE MINAHD'S LINIMENT will
wavs of error, the despairing on 11 haa ? great history , and millions loved ip,'^ Near*'Death’s Door — After Many Promote growth of hair.
deathbed, the unbelieving, all - all alld hated it ; but. forgetlul.ahke of Us LÏÏUres He Vlas Once More liegaS Sta|llev ,, F ?llls’ Cl[AS' Anderson.

saved, repentant through the fervent ^aoLed'the^'ood^^o^'f’reemen^tha^on *he ÜUmm* °f *— He“Ub' I believe MINAHD’S LINIMENT is the
pleadings of those who knelt night and daDrd th® ^ntYne„? there was one From the Comber Herald. best household remedy on earth,
day pleading tor the salvatmn of lal^X a doma" u held not Tsing e Strangfield is a post office corner about six 0,1 ^ Unt’ Matthias Folev.
souls, pleading that an outraged God la® XNh®se aomam held not a single comber. It was named after the
would deal in merev, not in justice, human save. I highly respected and well known family of
with I-lia wnvwfirrl nn.ohims ' A thrill shot through the audience. I Strangs. The neighborhood is a quiet one,

‘ >va> waia creatures. and brightened it as a flood of sunlight being inhabited by a church going, sober
Each moment brought me fresh ini h, hav0 brightened a glacier ; it :?da2s!"r“L0ti| „oA„e°,Abetter^?Pmo,°e 

pleasuresot the sou as Ibecame con- wa8 so surprising, so flattering, so favLably known that Ml Th^ Strang
setous how beautifully the ceremonies true g0 American! A little apologetic Mr. Strang is a man of middle ago and a
of Holy Week were observed m this : , f , the hall bachelor. A few days ago he related to thefavored cloister. Thursday afternoon ‘ J dtZi E®. b - mt Philins U,rald the ”'ory of his recovery from an ill-
nn e-lancino- towards the hitherto a,l(l dled aWa-V a"a111 : but 1 i1'1 V9 ness which lie believes would have resulted
on Llancin„ towaids the hither o btiew. tbat be bad pj,, audience iu his I fatally but for tlie use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
deserted Chapel, I witnessed a most I , as it were, and from that Pills. The origin of Mr. Strang’s trouble

Z=:.,rTaS: —XX Kr"“d “ * “ ■” Xwashing His disciples’ feet. The office pleaSLd ________ “Vy JniamH-

of Tenebrtv was solemnly chanted on ally henelit him. He would rally at times
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Ireland s Faith. and endeavor to walk, but his system being
but Holy Saturday, the bells returned [t may be asked what were the I rpmiVuv M^proetrate to the ground, and 

trom Koine, and mourning gave pl*cc causes that kept the lamp oi faith so ids friends had to carry him into the 
to rejoicing as they rang out, pro- h„1„u,i„ „ i„ tr,,i„„a .hmuo-h house. This terrible state ot thingsclaim n°- anew the iovous Faster bng,htly, bun‘.',lgmù lreland. thr°U,gh lasted for months, and all the while he was
ciaiminB anew tne joyous Laster weal and woe ? The answer is not tar „etting weaker, and even the most hopeful
Am hem. As J watched the fragrant reach. Deep rooted in the Irish I of his friends feared the worst. Mr. Strang
incense of prayer constantly ascending h(,art is a consuming love for the Holy was strongly urged to try the world re-
to heaven, and noted the loving, rev c-,nl- tbp \tas8 and united with ,1:,wn<;d llr- "illiains Pink Pills and con-

(iriolDv- xvith xvhw.h !U,r \v„«v ’= haLnIlce 01 ttlL lVia8S> aiia uinteu wuii Hento,l to do so. A neighbor was dispatchedLient fidelity with ^hich Holy \v eck s I tjjj8 an ardent devotion to the Holy to the Comber drug store for a supply. In a 
each and every ceremony was oh- Sacrament of the altar. Kneeling be- few days after beginning their use he began 
served, I clearly understood how dear fnrft tlmir „it„,.o the children of St t0 improve. In a couple of weeks he was to the heart of the Heaven lv Bride- ‘6r6.tl(31r altais’ , n , ia eU able to walk around, and to-day Mr. Strang
to tne neart m tne Heavenly Bride patncfc remembered Calvary ; think i3 rei0icing and telling the same old story
groom were those virgin souls, who jn_ the Man of Sorrows they forgot that hundreds of others are telling in this 
lived for Him alone, forgetful of the [heir own sufferings and persecution, fair Dominion-the story of renewed strength 
world and by the world forgot I no lreland-8 devotion to Mary, the ^r^'rang “is6 mw "A soundma,,! ’ tjui'e 
longer marvelled how or wh\ the spir- I p]es8ed Mother of God, always has been frequently tie walks to Comber, a distance
itual tar outweighed the corpora! works I a pyotectiu» shield in her fight for the of six miles, to attend church. Ho informed
°f mCrCy' I faith. The example of her virginal the / Wd he was onljteo «l*-Jo,give

may also reap the benefit and thus be re
leased from the thraldom ofdisea.se and pain.
To his benefactors—for such they are—Mr.
Strang feels that he owes a debt of gratitude.
With him the days when beads of agony 
stood on his brow have passed away, and his 
body has been regenerated anew by the use 
of l)r. Williams’ Vink Pills.

The alter effects of la grippe and all 
troubles due to poor blood or shattered nerves, 
speedily yield to a fair treatment with Dr.
Williams’ Vink Pills. They cure when other 
medicines fail, and no one should suffer for 
an hour without giving this great remedy a 
trial. Sold by dealers or sent by mail, post 
pai4, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for S2.50, 
by ad dess ing the l)r. Williams Medicine Co.,
I i rock ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. V.
Refuse all imitations and substitutes.

words my very soul was inundated 
with joy inexpressible—Now the de
sire of my heart was about to be ac
complished.

Soon loving hands were busy arrang
ing us for the altar, and, true to her 
word,, the kind sacristan placed me so 
that my head just bent o’er the Taber
nacle door. All was now in readiness 
and I longed for Holy Thursday morn, 
when I could greet my Lord and Mas
ter. Through the long hours of Wed
nesday night I waited, watched and 
prayed. At last 1 could see purple 
streaks about the horizon ; the bright 
watchers of the night, one by one, paled 
before tho rising sun, till only the 
bright morning star remained to do 
Him homage. Minutes deepened into 
hours and the joy bells of my heart 
rang out as I heard the Convent bells 
summon the inmates of “The Pines” 
to solemn High Mass, to commemorate 
that first Holy Thursday over eighteen 
centuries ago, when Christ first gave 
His Body and Blood to nourish souls.

Resolved that the members of this Bram h 
express to Brother Regan their heartfelt, 
sympathy and condolence, and pray that 
God may grant him courage in his sau 
bereavement. And be further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
entered in the minutes ot this Branch and a 
copy thereof sent to Brother Regan and the 
Catholic Register aud CATHOLIC RECORD 
for publication.

Ritualism.SISTER MARIE.
Who nt tho Age of NIncty-ecvcn Years 

Feeds the Sweet lllrds.

James E. Day, Rec. Sec.

| Dorchester, N. B., April 10, 1895. 
At the regular meeting of Branch ISo. 

167, held on Wednesday Mar. 27, the follow 
ing rejolutions of condolence were unani-

the
the

m Wherraè'iMiiiH pleased Almighty God, in 
His! intini’e wisdom, to remove, by death, 
John McKelvey, brother of the wife 
esteemed Rec. Sec , L. H. Chambers,

Resolved that we extend to Brother cham
bers and his wife our sincere sympathy and 
condolence iu this their time of sad affliction, 
and we humbly pray that God will support 
them in their bereavement.

Resolved that these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of the meeting and a copy 
forwarded to the CATHOLIC RECORD, for 
publication.

Martin Vower, W. R. Burns, Committee.

At the last regular meeting of Branch No. 
51 the following resolution of condolence 
was unanimously adopted : , .

Whereas the Almighty, in His infinite 
wisdom, has called to his eternal rest our 
esteemed brother, Rev. Dean Cassidy, late 
Dean of Broc ton, Toronto, and once the 
highly-loved and respected dean of this par
ish, having also tilled the position of Spiritual 
Adviser with credit to himself and advantage 
to our branch ; be it

Resolved that we, the members ot Branch 
No. 51, hereby extend to his sorrowing 
parents and friends our sincere sympathy 
and condolence in this their hour ot sad 
affliction. Be it further

The Holy Mass being over, attended

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A LILY.

Echoes from the Pines.
“ Emblem of Her in whom no stain 

The eyeot Heaven can .-oe,
In all their glory, monarch? vain 

Are not arrayed like me.”

it,
deResolved that a copy of these resolutions 

he forwarded to the Catholic Record and 
Catholic Register for publication and the 
same spread on the minutes of our meeting.

M. J. Khanacy, Vres.
Life for me began as a little bulb 

carefully cradled in a largo conserva
tory in the City of the Straits. When 
first I beheld the light of day, I found 
myself surrounded by myriads of 
lovliest flowers, all seemingly boasting 
of their hue and fragrance, while I so 
insignificant scarcely dared assert my 
rights to light and air. Many came 
to purchase flowers, some to deck ball
rooms, others to present to friends, and 
others, again, to be placed near one 
whose soul had lately winged its flight to 
the Great Bevond. No one deigned to 
look at me—poor little me!—as I slowly 
developed into “only a rising green 
stalk,” but I heeded not the indiffer
ence and scorn of passers-by—one 
yearning alone filled my breast, while 
faith and hope sustained me iu every 
trial.

One day repining Pride fell upon 
my soul, but at that moment my gaze 
fell upon a fragrant little violet who 
had just unfolded her blossoms to the 
bright sun’s rays, and her example of 
sweet humility nerved me to resist the 
daring intruder.

Encouraged by this new-found 
friend, “ Humility,” 1 ventured to 
move onward and upwards in the ful
filment of my duty. After many days 
a lovely pale bud made its appearance 
above my leaves, and I was no longer 
passed by unnoticed and un praised. 
Visitors who thronged the con
servatory would smile on me and 
exclaim, “Ah, there is a bud of 
fairest promise, in a few days we may 
expect to see a beauteous lily.” Oh, 
how my heart throbbed with 
joy at these words, which strength
ened anew the hopes of my child
hood. The long-wished for day arrived, 
and I stood towering above my com 
panions, a tall and graceful lily, whose 
youthful brow was adorned with the 
pearls of spotless innocence. Ilow I 
longed to bo taken to the temple of the 
Most High to yield my meed of homage 
to my Creator, for from time im
memorial lilies have been the chosen 
flowers of heaven - sent messen
gers. • Did not the angel who 
saluted our Blessed Mother “Hail full

E. B. A.
MARKET REPORTS.

St. Paul’s Branch, No. 8, Toronto, had 
very good attendance on Tuesday last, 
being known that the following members 
the executive committee would be prosen 
I). A. Carey, 1). Shea, A. McGinn, A. Mc
Donald and \V. Lane. There were also 
present District Organizer .1. J. Nightingale, 
J. Delory (Chancellor) and I). Murray, Rec. 
Sec. of Branch 11. After the regular order 
of business was disposed of the members of 
the committee addressed the members in 
very eloquent and able addresses, holding 
the examples of Ottawa and Peterborough 
as evidence of what can be done in the way 
of increasing their membership. At this 
meeting one member was initiated, two 
other candidates being unavoidably absent. 
After the meeting, the officers of the branch 
entertained their visitors for a short time.

The city brandies have arranged to meet 
in the hall of O’Connell Branch, No. 2, on 
Low Sunday, for the purpose of receiving 
Holy Communion at St. Mary’s church, 
after which the officers and members of No. 
2 will provide breakfast for the visitors.

\V. Lank, G. S.
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pedal meeting of Division No. 
Ancient order of Hibernians, held Wednesday 
night. April in, the following resolution of con
dolence was unanimously parsed :

Whereas it has pleased l >ivine Providence to 
remove bv death the beloved mother of our 
esteemed Brothers Edward and Joseph Marsh 
man. and whereas by her death our esteemed 
Brothers have lost a loving, kind and true 
mother, the Church an earnest and devoted 
Catholic, therefore be it 

Resolved, that we. the members of Division 
No. l. A. <>. H.. do hereby tender to Brothers 
Edward and Joseph Marshmaun and other 
members of their family our most heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence in this their sad hour 
of trial, and pray that Almighty God may 
strengthen them to bear with Christian forth 
tude their sad bereavement Be it further 

Resolved that copies of this resolution he 
forwarded to Brothers Edward and Joseph 
Marshmaun, spread on the minute honk of this 
Division and published in the Catholic Regis
ter and Catholic Rkcorp.

William R

l.

at

as
people.

A TALE TOLl) VHE EDITOR.

van, Rec. Sec.

OBITUARY.

James Gleesox, London.
Mr. James Gleeson, one of the oldest and 

most popular members of the London tire 
department, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
here, on the eve of Good Friday. Mr. Glee- 
son had been ill for about two months, seven 
or eight weeks of which time were spent in 
the hospital, where he was treated for catarrh 
of the stomach, hut the skill of two physicians 
was of no avail, and he gradually grew worse 
until the 11th inst., when death released him 
from all pain.

Deceased was born in the county of 
Oxford, in 1800, and, with his parents, came 
to London at an early ago. lie leaves a wife 
two little children, four brothers and 
a sister—Messrs. Patrick U., of «*0:» Bathurst 
street; Thomas, 510 Horton street, John 
and William (Petruloa), and.Mrs. Wm. James, 
109Cartwright street.

The funeral, which was very largely at 
tended, took place on Saturday morning to 
St. Peter’s cathedral, thence to the cemetery.

mortal of a noble hearted

of grace, ” bear a lily as emblematic of 
heaven’s Immaculate Queen? And 
lilies sprang forth in our Lady’s tomb, 
which was opened to satisfy the absent 
Apostle St. Thomas. We are also told 
that lilies sprang forth iu the foot
prints ot our Redeemer.

Eagerly I looked forward to the 
approach of Eastertide and fervently 
prayed that I might be borne to some 
church or chapel to decorate a Reposi
tory on Holy Thursday. One day 
about this holy season I stood trem
bling with tear as I heard an order for 
roses and lilies to place near the re
mains of a fair young girl whose spirit 
had gone forth to the Better Land. 
However, fortune favored me, for, 
shielded by a friendly tropical plant, I 
managed to escape my master’s eyes 
and shears. Again a low days after I 
stood in wondering suspense as I heard 
announced, “ Flowers wanted for 1 The 
Pines,’ Chatham, Out.” Would I bo 
chosen for this mission ? Who or

C. M. It. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS. 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

<nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block. 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

BADGES AND PINSwhere all that 
citizen was laid to rest

Eight members of tho Lind on Fire De
partment preceded the hearse, namely ;
Chief Roe, James Riddle, Daniel McDonald,
Thimas Aikens and Samuel Not ley, of the 
central station. Foreman Find later and John 
Swanswick, of No. 2 station, and Foreman 
John Aikens, of No. 3 station. Several mem
bers of the C. M. B. A, of which Mr. Glee- 
son was a member, also marched to the 
cathedral. The corporation was represented 
by Mayor Little, and City Clerk Kingston, 
with Chief Williams and Detective Rider re
presenting tho police department. _ Tho 
pall bearers were Chief Roe and Fireman 
McDonald. John Lewis, Michael Curry,
Michael Gleeson (a cousin of deceased), what were “The Pines ?” I knew not ; 
John Denahy, James Smith and P. C. Robert 
Egleton

May perpetual light shine upon his soul !

CHARMS AMI LOCKETS
In every design and at all Prices.
Purchase our EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE 

BADGE which can be used for Funerals, 
Parades, Fairs, Concerts, etc., or in far*, 
for any purpos.* whatever required by au 
Associat ion. Send for Circular of our

Patent Secret Ballot Box,
1 STAMPS,'W AX SKALS, LETTER4 

“‘"PASS ‘'BOOKS, S&“-
but 1 waa well aware that stately trees 
always looked down on lowly llowers 
with the insolence of the supposed 

Thomas Bresnaiiam, Osceola. superior being. My suspense was of
Surprise ami sorrow were expressed on short duration. The clerk was told to After the veneration ot the Cross and I purity and maternal love has been tho

every side last Saturday, when it became gjve this order prompt attention, and other services of Good Friday morning, model for the Irish maiden and mother;
nrietor o’fThoAibion Hotel, ha^passei’l over 1 «mon found myself with many of my the Blessed Sacrament was borne pro- and so closely have they resembled
to the silent majority. Mr. Itresnaham was Moral friends, placed in a box ready cessionally to the High Altar m the their exalted type ot womanhood that
seriously ill but a few days, lie bad been for transportation to tho Maple Leaf chapel and it was again my happy I they have been for ages the admira
troubled with a cold for some time, but no Qjt.. privilege to be placed close by the tioti of the world and the glory of
R smideidy'ilevebiped*!nto Ving trouble^and Having arrived at the above men- Tabernacle, where on Raster morn as I their atllicted country. The unwaver
the end came with appalling rapidity. Mr tinned citv, I was hastily conveyed bv gazed into regions lar and near. 1 I ing fidelity of the Irish Church to the
Hresnahain was in the thirty eighth year of tlu, uxpre89 man t0 • The Pines, ” which could 866 many, oh I so many, who for chair of Peter, the source of unity, the
wnuirh*°resirocted^ TlTîeaws"a wi'fè and found to lie a stately Convent in the .V6ars had not approached the Altar, | centre of authority, has ever kept in
six children, lie was a member of tho (’. midst of grand old pine trees, reverently kneel at the various sane
O. F., and the funeral look place under the Scarcely had 1 entered, than I found »wry railings and worthily receive I the purity of
uuspiros of the ordor to the Church and mvseU- and companions unboxed and l'1'»111 the pure hands cf God’s ministers St. Patrick anchored the Irish Church
and was'lariely attended. 1 1" ! surrounded by gentle nuns and merry the Bread of Lite. This too, was the with a chain that is purer than gold

At the hist regular mee'.lng of St. iLhunhn ! school girls, who greeted us with w< 1 result ol tervent prayer. The desire and stronger than steel, and trom that
Court, No. 11711, of tho Catholic Order of I COme and admiration of my life has been accomplished. I anchorage neither the gates of hell
toTSf °=ti£cë’ wts’tmB'; I Eagerly 1 listened to their every have Umt but ^ God-1 hRA-tt spent „„r English cruelty can ever move J.UU 

adopted i word. and to my great happiness mjsott m ills service. 1 he glorious her. light and ardor
Moved by Brother S Laurin, jr., seconded learned that wo were to decorate the Easter chants and alleluias are over These are the irresistible forces by We should avoid that too indulgent conde- 

by brother I elesphore arnu t 1 Repository where would repose the and my day is past ; yet I rejoice, be- | which Ireland rose triumphant mansion which frequently will not oppose
merciruîaProvidênce, to call to his eternal Eucharistic King. The sacristan, who cause I have done His will. With my j through weal aud woe, through ages evil for fear of offending our neighbor.

Over ISO Branches of the C. M. B. A. ; a'so 
many Branches of the E. B. A., 1. C. 13. !.. 
A. (J. H., st. Joseph’s Society, Temper- 

dettes, and Ladies’Sodalities in 
been supplied by

da”
us with

EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.
In all cases wo agree to exchange badges 

with members, removing from < 
trict to another. Wo emry 

largest stock in Canada of

dis-Ihe

Catholic Association Supplies
C. M. R. A. PINS AT ALL PRICE 

CHANCELLORS’ SILVER PLATEn 
BADGES FOR PRESENTATION 

PURPOSES.

s.
violate the integrity of her faith and 

her morals. To that rock
n qui ring Banner i or Regalia o' 
slio ild write us for designs and 

gu • rmtee all our work, ami 
led to us receive prompt at-

Soeietit-s 
any kind 
prices, 
orders « 
ten lion.

We
entrus

T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street,

[Established 1882.] MONTRE 4L, QUE,
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His Emir 
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day. His te 
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calumnies a 
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no man 
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the whole cc 
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